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Public meeting makes it clear 
residents opposed to region’s cost-
saving rationale for closures
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STEVE KANNON

Objections from surrounding 
neighbours prompted township 
councillors to defer further discus-
sion on a  development proposal for 
the corner of Ferris Drive and Green-
wood Hill Road in Wellesley.

More than 50 people, mostly 
residents of Schweitzer Crescent and 
Ferris Drive, crammed into council 
chambers on June 24 to demonstrate 
the neighbourhood consensus: They 
are vehemently against the construc-
tion of 48 new homes in their com-
munity. 

“This type of development is a 
bad idea,” said Schweitzer Crescent 
resident Kim Ruthig. “In speaking to 
neighbours directly backing onto the 
site, all have indicated they realized 
rezoning can happen at any time, but 
they would never have thought that 
this type of result could be given seri-
ous consideration by the township, at 
least without better advance notice to 
existing residents.”

The proposal hinges on the rezon-
ing of part of the land from institu-

Curbside collection, 
enhanced in the town-
ships over the last five 
years, should be enough 

to pick up the slack left 
when rural transfer 
stations are closed, 
Waterloo Region’s 
director of waste man-
agement maintains.

Introduced to com-
pensate for a lack of 
curbside collection, the 
transfer stations are no 

longer sustainable as 
township residents re-

ceive services comparable 
to those in the cities, Jon 
Arsenault told a crowd gath-
ered Tuesday night in Wool-
wich council chambers.

Admitting plans to close 
the stations is “not a par-
ticularly good news story,” 
he went over the financial 
figures that prompted re-
gional council to phase out 
the depots by next March. 
He didn’t find one sympa-
thetic ear, however, among 
the 75 people who attended 
the information session. Nor 

Rural transfer 
stations remain 
on chopping block

among those around the 
council table.

He heard an earful, with 
residents hoping he takes 
the message back to the 
region.

Soaring costs and falling 
revenues in his depart-
ment forced the changes, 
Arsenault argued. Revenues 
from commercial and indus-
trial sources, for instance, 
are down between $3 mil-
lion and $4 million, as waste 
gets hauled elsewhere. The 
introduction of the green 
bin program in 2010 has cre-
ated expenses in that same 
dollar range, but his  budget 
has been reduced by $2 mil-
lion over the last four years.

With revenues falling, 
the region has turned in-
creasingly to property tax 
increases to fund waste 
management, he explained, 
with a 70 per cent increase 
in household taxes related 
to waste management since 
2009 alone.

In 2005, for example, the 
average household paid 

Neighbours vocal 
in opposition 
to Wellesley 
subdivision
Plans for 48-unit project 
in the village would 
require rezoning land 
long set aside 
for other purposes
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Herb Neher, Chris Cooper and Tyra Johnson performed at Cruisin’ with the Stars at the Linwood Recreation Complex on June 
21.  [SCOTT BARBER / THE OBSERVER]
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Bell uses the power of nature to help put life back into your lifestyle

Try your local health food stores first. If they don’t have it and don’t want to order it
for you, order on our website or call us with Visa or Mastercard.

1-800-333-7995 www.BellLifestyle.ca
100% Truthful testimonials with full name and towns.  Real people you can call, if you want more

reassurance. More testimonials on the Bell website. No money is paid for testimonials. To ensure this product
is right for you, always read label and follow the instructions.

Beauty has to come
from the inside.
Although Dr. Hammoud
stated coming from the
inside stem cells would
be the best elixir for a
beautiful skin. We didn’t
make use of his
guidance. Only after
women started to use the
Stem Cell Activator for
the many other health
reason, did we find out
from their enthusiastic
testimonials that this

may be a better beauty treatment than other conventional
options with creams that are available and at the same time
be much less expensive. Stem cells under our skin layered
between the epidermis and dermis help to create a more
rejuvenated skin cell that would replenish elastin and
collagen and thus make us look younger- works for men too!

Youthful 
Skin

Youthful 
Skin

Healing with Stem Cells Helps to activate naturally
millions of stem cells from
our own bone marrow into the
blood stream. They have the
potential to become other
types of tissue cells with
specialized function to
become heart cells, liver cells
or any other organ including
activating our biggest organ
the skin. It heals external
injuries of limbs and internal
parts like our neck and back
with which so many people
are suffering with. Doctors
healing with natural
medicines asked Dr.
Hammoud to make this stem
cell activator for them and it
is being used now by
thousands successfully. #63 NPN 80035385

Read full length testimonials on our website with names
and towns: “Respiratory infections are gone.  Can
play active sports like tennis and badminton
without needing inhalers anymore.”;”Had shaky
hand syndrome.  Went away.  Doctor’s
medication didn’t help.”;”Was diagnosed with
pancreatis and my life was a constant struggle.
All pain has gone away now.”;”Had autoimmune
problems, feeling cold in my bones, kidney
disease, high blood pressure. I started to feel
warm like some sort of energy has entered my
body.  BP is normal now.” Read many more.

Read full length testimonials on our website with names and
towns: ““My skin looks more youthful.  Had lots of
compliments and inquiries from younger
women.”;”A lot of lines on my face were
diminishing.  Looking into the mirror I like what I
see.”;”My greatest surprise and joy was to always
receive compliments about my skin.  I noticed also
an immediate increase in energy and could get a
lot more work done.”;”We all want to slow down
aging.  My skin seemed smoother and brighter. My
hair looks healthier. I’m delighted”.  Many more.  I
am 82 now and my age is usually guessed at 60,
Nick A. Jerch, President 

Stem Cell ActivatorYOUR HEALTH
President’s own story: 15 years ago I started to have arthritis, prostate, kidney,
snoring and sleep apnea problems, which were all helped quickly with natural

health products. I made it my life’s purpose to help others. Nick A. Jerch

Calming Stress
Helps to promote healthy mood balance, relaxation, use as a sleep aid and mental stress. Stress is
one of the main causes of high blood pressure.
Truthful experience by people: < I am calm now in stressful situations! In the past 10
years I had a very short fuse, because my job is quite unpredictable.  After I started Bell Calming
Chronic Stress #66 the difference was amazing.  My reactions to stressful situations are totally
changed.  I also have more energy, too.  I don’t yell at others.  I have more patience and I am much
happier as well.  Thank you. Mary-Anne Thompson, 61, Lasalle, ON < I suffered greatly from
anxiety. Standard treatments did not make me feel good.  So my mother bought Bell Calming
Chronic Stress #66 and it has been helping me a lot.  I am on my 3rd bottle.  Remington Fletcher,
19, Ponty Pool, ON  < I have a very high stress career in the film industry.  There was no
time for relaxation or meditation as you are on demand for 12-15 hours a day with no breaks.  Since
using Bell #66I am able to focus on the tasks at hand with more patience.  Thank you for your help!
Christina Ollson, 36, Burnaby, BC <It’s exactly one year since we began using Bell
Calming Chronix Stress #66 for our two sons. Our local health food store recommended it.
Both of our sons suffer from anxiety disorders.  Our older son (14) was going through puberty and
had become quite unmanageable, because he is much larger than I am. We are delighted with the immediate results.  Our
older son became his former sweet self and our younger son’s (12) anxiety is dramatically reduced.  Thank you so much.
Donna Van Veen, 48, Grand Prairie, AB

#66 NPN 80041855

Women: Incontinence, bladder infections, UTI’s can be controlled within
days with Bladder Control Tea for Women available in all health food stores.
Stop wearing pads and diapers. Has helped tens of thousands of women. 3
million women in Canada suffer needlessly, because the World Health
Organization says antibiotics lost most of their effectiveness years ago. Yes,
women can go shopping and travelling without fear of wetting or odours. Free
yourself from this outdated thinking. Relief guaranteed.æThe tea #4b worked
and there were no side effects. After antibiotics and unsuccessful surgery I was
skeptical that a tea could help.  The testimonials made me try it and to my delight
they were true.  Angela Romualdi, 46, Maple, ON  æNo more wetting
accidents. Within a week I was in complete control. Deborah Haight, 49,
Collingwood, ON æAfter trying every medication in the last 5 years tea #4b
worked better than I hoped for.  Had relief in 6 days.  Thank you for this great
product, and above all, for truth in advertising.  Marina Rosa, 57, Las Vegas, NV

Men Bell Prostate Ezee Flow Tea 
Men have relief in 3-5 days from dribbling, burning and rushing to the toilet.
Relaxes blood flow for better erections. Helps also with male incontinence.
Works in virtually every case. If you are considering surgery, try this tea first.
Hundreds of delighted men testifying on our web site:æHad to get up every
hour at night.  Now I get up once a night.  Joseph Whittaker, Sewell, NJ æ I
cancelled my prostate surgery. Get up once a night.  I'm so happy not to
have to face the torment of a prostate operation and possible incontinence and
impotence.  Albert E. Blain, 74, Schumacher, ON æEven after TURP prostate
surgery and microwave therapy had to get up many times.  Now down to 1-2
times. Tea is 100% better than drugs.  Robert G. Stocker, Eustasis, FL æAfter 1st
year drinking tea my PSA went down to 4.5; after 2nd year to 2.9; after 3rd year

to 2.3.  I highly recommend the tea. A real life saver.
Thomas M. Thurston, Forsyth, GA #4a NPN 80022782

#4b NPN 80048480

Frequent BATHROOM TRIPS?

Helps to relieve joint pain associated with osteoarthritis. 
Guaranteed also for rheumatoid and sciatica, (My own affliction).
Truthful actual experiences from real people:
< For 40 years I had injections and drugs and finally Bell Shark Cartilage
spared me the endless torture  I suffered day and night.  Pat Laughlin, Coldwater, ON
<My hip is 95% pain free. Pain killing drugs mask and Bell Shark Cartilage heals.
Rebecca Hite, Oroville, CA<I tried another brand and pain came back. 2 weeks
on Bell and pain is gone again. Gert Dupuis, Hanmer, ON<I suffered for years. I
tried everything and finally after taking a specially processed shark cartilage I was pain
free in 2 weeks.  After this experience I realised I could help many of those 5 million
Canadian that suffer every day  and night and I started to sell this same type of shark
cartilage and helped hundreds of thousands of men and women to have less pain  or no

pain at all.  Nick A. Jerch, President of Bell Lifestyle Products. <Many people on our website write: “Can walk
again for hours”;”Can climb stairs without hanging on to railing”;”First time in 15 years can sleep at night”
Rheumatoid arthritis in joints down 90%, same for my sister…hundreds of testimonials all with full names and
towns. Shark bones/cartilage was a previously thrown away by-product of the food industry.  No sharks are caught
for their cartilage. Don’t let any activist confuse you. 

#1 NPN 80042283
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PREMIER EQUIPMENT OPENS DOORS IN FUN-FILLED CELEBRATION FOR KIDS

Galen Crozier and Jerry Greydanus enjoyed the John Deere styled bikes. Matthew Hutchison got into the wheel hub of a large tractor, while brothers Andrew and William climbed up top. Kitchener-Conestoga MP Harold Albrecht spoke prior to the ribbon-cutting ceremony in front of 
the new Premier Equipment headquarters in Elmira, the scene of grand-opening ceremonies June 21.  [SCOTT BARBER / THE OBSERVER]
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Another candidate joins the race for Woolwich Ward 1
WHITNEY NEILSON

There will be a little 
more competition in the 
Woolwich municipal elec-
tion this fall, as Elmira 
resident, Scott Hahn has 
entered for Ward 1.

Following through on a 
longtime interest in poli-
tics, the local electrician 
said he decided he wanted 
to run for council when 
talk turned to the election 
around the New Year.

“There are a lot of blue 
collar, hard-working people 
in the community, and I 
think they need a good rep-
resentative,” Hahn said.

Originally from Heidel-
berg, Hahn said his main 
focus right now is on El-
mira’s streets, which need 
some work. He wants to 
make sure when they’re 
repaved, they’re done 
properly the first time. 
He also is interested in 
adding more stop signs 
and advanced green lights 
coming into town to help 
ease traffic issues.

“I believe in doing what’s 
right. Doing it right the 
first time.”

The 26-year-old is no 
stranger to hard work or 
civic duty. He served eight 
and a half years with the 

Canadian Armed Forces, an 
experience he says taught 
him a lot. Part of that was 
spent in Afghanistan in 
2010, when a number of 
soldiers left the reserves to 
do various jobs protecting 
Afghan people from the 
Taliban.

“Being in Afghanistan, I 
can deal with any amount 
of pressure,” he said. “I’ve 
got that and good organiza-
tion skills.”

Outside of work, Hahn 
is the father of two little 
girls, Emily and Sophie. He 
also is a member of the lo-
cal Royal Canadian Legion 
and says as soon as there’s 

an available spot on their 
executive he’s going to join 
that as well.

Until last week, Ruby 
Weber was the sole candi-
date for that ward. Weber 
previously represented 
Ward 1, but lost her coun-
cil seat in 2010.  Ward 1 
is currently occupied by 
Julie-Anne Herteis and 
Allan Poffenroth, neither 
of whom has formally de-
clared his or her intentions.

Incumbent Todd Cowan 
and former councillor 
Sandy Shantz are running 
for mayor. Incumbent 
Mark Bauman is alone in 
the race for Ward 2. New-

comers Lisa MacDonald 
and Larry Shantz are vying 
for Ward 3, which will have 
an additional seat this time 
around, with incumbent 
Bonnie Bryant having de-
clared her intention to run. 
The deadline for nomina-

tions is September 12.
With the election still 

months away, Hahn hasn’t 
hit the campaign trail just 
yet. Since submitting his 
name a week ago he said 
his family has been sup-
portive. He hopes blue-
collar folks like him will see 
the experience he brings to 
the table. 

“I love Elmira and I think 
I have its best interests in 
mind,” Hahn said. “I’m part 
of the community. I do a lot 
of work in the community 
and I think I can help.”

Woolwich Township resi-
dents head to the polls on 
October 27.

Scott Hahn

Like the gravel pit in 
their backyards, Winter-
bourne residents are in 
limbo.

Unhappy the Jigs Hol-
low pit was given the green 
light, neighbours watched 
last fall as work began on 
the 89-acre site: a haul 
road was created and some 
berms ploughed into place. 
Since then, not much. The 
cause is higher-than-ex-
pected groundwater levels 
that have severely reduced 

Water table concerns delay work at Jigs Hollow gravel pit
STEVE KANNON the amount of accessible 

aggregate material.
The quantity of recover-

able gravel was based on a 
2011 measurement of the 
water table. Kuntz Topsoil, 
Sand and Gravel, later in 
partnership with Preston 
Sand and Gravel, expected 
to extract some 850,000 
tonnes. New studies, how-
ever, show water levels 
are higher than initially 
measured, meaning there’s 
less gravel accessible, as 
extraction would have to 
remain at least 1.5 metres 

above the water table. That, 
in turn, poses challenges 
to the economic viability of 
the project.

In a presentation to 
Woolwich council June 24, 
Winterbourne resident Jan 
Huissoon said water levels 
in 2011 suggested a pit face 
of 2.4 metres, the amount of 
workable material between 
top layer of soil to be re-
moved and 1.5 metres above 
the water table. Today’s lev-
els reduce that to 0.6 metres.

“This pit is not economi-
cally viable,” with just a frac-

tion of the area accessible.
He worries, however, 

that the company will 
make a bid to change the 
aggregate licence to permit 
below-water-table extrac-
tion. If that were to hap-
pen, he said, the land could 
never be rehabilitated and 
the prime farmland would 
be lost forever. Residents 
would be left with a un-
sightly, scarred landscape.

Dan Kennaley, Wool-
wich’s director of engineer-
ing and planning, said the 
township is aware of the 

problems and is looking to 
the provincial Ministry of 
Natural Resources for more 
information.

At this time, it appears 
the ball is in Preston Sand 
and Gravel’s court. What 
comes next is a business 
decision, though the min-
istry may have to step in if 
the company doesn’t act, 
he suggested.

If the operator did want 
to extract below the water 
table, it would have to apply 
for new zoning, setting off a 
process that last time took 

several years to resolve at 
Woolwich council and the 
Ontario Municipal Board.

“It would be like starting 
over again,” said Kennaley.

Referring to the legal 
settlement from the last go-
round, Huissoon noted that 
the operator has failed to 
install automated monitors 
– data loggers – that would 
provide real-time measure-
ment of the water table.

Kennaley said the com-
pany would be required to 
do so if they want to pro-
ceed at the site.

The upcoming recon-
struction of Woolwich 
Street will see 25 properties 
in old Breslau connected to 
municipal water and sewer 
at an initial cost of $11,200 
apiece. 

Unlike past attempts 
to extend services, the 
township this time around 
garnered the support of 
more than half the prop-
erty owners. That’s likely 
due to a much-lower cost to 
residents than in previous 
proposals – a 2010 attempt, 
for instance, called for each 
benefitting property owner 
to pay $92,000 for the ex-
tension of water and sewer 
lines.

Despite objections 
voiced at Tuesday night’s 
meeting, councillors ap-
proved the plan, pointing 
to the benefits at a lower 
cost.

Municipal 
services cleared 
for Breslau core
Township to go ahead with water 
and sewer infrastructure during 
reconstruction of Woolwich Street

STEVE KANNON Helping reduce the bur-
den on residents this time 
is the fact the extension 
of water services is being 
paid for by developers, as a 
loop must be completed as 
part of the work in a neigh-
bouring new subdivision. 
As well, the township will 
cover 42 per cent of the to-
tal cost of the sanitary sew-
ers, hoping to encourage 
commercial development 
and the establishment of a 
downtown core for Breslau.

The properties in ques-
tion are on Woolwich Street 
South, between Hopewell 
Creek bridge and Dolman 
Street; and on Dolman 
Street, between Woolwich 
and Joseph streets.

Director of engineering 
and planning Dan Ken-
naley says there is greater 
redevelopment potential 
for fully serviced lots than 
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IDEAL  WEATHER GREETS ART ROUND THE POND

Molly and Katie Mussleman posed next to a scarecrow. Megan Foy got a cartoon sketch of herself by artist Brian Abel and photographer Kate Stemmler showed off her work by the Wellesley 
pond on June 21.  [SCOTT BARBER / THE OBSERVER]
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1 800 250 8750    www.mornington.ca
See store for details.

140 Downie St
Stratford, On

16 Mill St E
Milverton, On

25 Industrial Dr
Elmira, On

21 Wellington St S
Drayton, On

$0 Samsung Ace II x 
on any two  
year term.

A priceless deal.
Other devices available.

Private operator an option for retaining transfer station
STEVE KANNON

Given the option, Elmi-
ra-based Plein Disposal 
would step in to keep a 
waste drop-off operating in 
the community if Waterloo 
Region does go ahead with 
plans to close rural transfer 
stations in March 2015.

Speaking at a public 
meeting June 24, owner 
Adolph Plein said his firm 
would be open to discuss-
ing opportunities with the 
region, with the goal of 
keeping a community ser-
vice in place.

Simply shuttering the 
Howard Avenue facility, 
already reduced to every 
other Saturday from the 
longstanding five days a 
week, is not a real option, 
he argued, addressing 
director of waste manage-
ment Jon Arsenault, who 
attended the meeting at 
Woolwich council to ex-
plain the rationale for clos-
ing the stations.

“It’s going to be a culture 
change if you close it,” said 
Plein. “You’ve got to come 
up with an alternative – not 
just close it.”

For Coun. Mark Bauman, 
a private operation is an 
option if the region doesn’t 
listen to the demands of 
township residents. He 
didn’t seem optimistic 
about the latter.

“My confidence in the 
region solving this prob-
lem is very minimal,” he 
said, with the approval of 
about 75 residents gath-
ered to raise concerns. 
“I’ve basically given up on 
the region. I’d like to see a 
smooth transition to some 
kind of private operator.”

In a later interview, Plein 

Disposal operating manager 
Paul Smith said the compa-
ny is interested in talking to 
the region about options.

“It’s going to totally 
depend on what interest 
the region has,” he said, 
adding the issue has been 
well-discussed in the of-
fice. “Should they decide 
they’re going to have a full 
closure in 2015, it’s some-
thing we’ll be looking to 
talk with them about.”

While it’s very early in the 
process, Smith noted that 
alternatives will need to be 
put in place well before the 

planned closing date.
Questions such as the 

viability of taking over the 
current site on Howard 
Avenue, the potential need 
for another Elmira site and 
the Ministry of the Envi-
ronment processes, among 
a long list of others, have to 
be answered.

Having previously run a 
private transfer station in 
Waterloo, Smith said he’s 
well aware of what it takes, 
including the need for a 
good business model. After 
Tuesday night’s meeting, 
he’s sure there’s a demand.

“There’s a great need for 
it here,” he said of the trans-
fer station, adding residents 
are very concerned about 
the proposed closure.

“I was very surprised to 
see the number of people 
and to see the interest in 
this situation.”

On Wednesday, Arsenault 
said the region hasn’t yet 
looked at alternatives such 
as the one Plein suggested.

“No formal discussions 
or talks have been held to-
date although I have had 
a few inquiries regarding 
future use of the sites.”

$58 a year in regional taxes 
to deal with garbage and 
recyclables. This year, that 
number is $143, a 12.6 per 
cent jump from $127 just last 
year.

“I still think that’s good 
value for what you get,” said 
Arsenault. “But we’re trying 
to stop the upward trend.”

Measures to do that in-
clude cuts to the rural trans-
fer stations, which have 
been an option for at least 
the last three years.

Since 2009, when garbage 
collection was enhanced, 
the number of transactions 
at the four rural depots is 
down 37 per cent, with the 
tonnage of waste down 29 
per cent (for Woolwich, 
those numbers are 37 and 
31 per cent respectively). 

Usage is continuing to drop, 
he said.

The stations represent 10 
per cent of costs, but just 
one per cent of the volume 
of waste and three per cent 
of revenues. In that light, the 
decision was made to save 
what amounts to $411,000 
a year based on previous 
levels of service, or about 
$225,000 based on the ev-
ery-other-Saturday schedule 
now in place.

Challenged on the rela-
tively small amount of mon-
ey, Arsenault said the bigger 
concern is some $7 million 
in upgrades to the stations 
that would be needed over 
the next decade, some $2.3 
million in Elmira alone.

By closing the depots, the 
region won’t have to spend 
that money.

Coun. Bonnie Bryant, 

voicing a common senti-
ment, challenged the need 
for spending millions on the 
transfer station sites.

“I don’t see where you’d 
be spending $2.3 million in 
upgrades,” she said of the 
Howard Avenue facility.

“The site is starting to de-
teriorate,” Arsenault replied, 
pointing out the eventual 
repair or replacement of 
concrete walls and the at-
tendant facility.

A long list of speakers, 
however, pointed out clos-
ing the Elmira station will 
come at a cost to residents 
and the environment.

Elmira resident Sandy 
Shantz pointed out the 
irony of the region promot-
ing light rail transit and 
GO Train with the goal of 
reducing traffic, while this 
decision forces more people 

tional to urban-residential 
use. Amendments are also 
needed to allow for town-
homes to be built. 

But it first needs coun-
cil’s approval, which oppo-
nents say should not come 
without traffic, noise and 
light studies. 

“This winter I saw four 

incredibly close calls be-
cause of the level of the 
snow piles where drivers 
just couldn’t see the kids 
until they shot out onto the 
road,” Ben Cook of Ferris 
Drive said. “You add 48 
units, with an average of, 
what?, a vehicle or two per 
home, that’s 96 more cars.”

Several homeowners 
said they purchased their 

Plein Disposal interested in seeing service continue; region hasn’t advanced down that road at this point

property after research-
ing the zoning of the lot in 
question.

“This parcel of land has 
been zoned as institutional 
since we moved in, and 
yes, we did due diligence, 
extensively before buying, 
querying about the status 
of this parcel,” Ruthig said. 
“Both the builder’s repre-
sentative … and the former 

TRANSFER STATION: Nothing settled at meeting, but residents make their position clear
FROM | COVER to travel to the Erb Street 

landfill site in Waterloo.
At the Canada Revenue 

Agency mileage-expense 
rate of $0.48 per kilometre, 
the extra driving associated 
with the 29,000 visits to 
Howard Avenue last year 
amounts to $640,000. Add 
in the extra time – “our time 
is worth something” – at 
the $11-per-hour minimum 
wage, and that cost easily 
becomes $1 million.

And what of the environ-
mental cost of those 29,000 
trips from Woolwich to Erb 
Street, asked West Mon-
trose’s Hans Pottkamper. In 
his own case, that’s a trip of 
30 kilometres instead of 6.5.

For Paul Panagapka of 
Rigarus Construction in 
Elmira there’s the issue of 
extra traffic from the town-
ships adding to an already 

busy Erb Street location.
“How long is the lineup 

going to be?”
Add in the construction 

and traffic in that area and 
the trip could be ever more 
onerous, he noted.

Arsenault acknowledged 
the traffic issues on the west 
side of Waterloo, with the 
Boardwalk development 
and plans for a Costco, add-
ing those issues are beyond 
his control.

Although the ultimate 
fate of the transfer sta-
tions, destined to close 
next March, rests with the 
region, Woolwich council 
plans to push for action, 
either a change of heart or 
other arrangement. In the 
meantime, the township is 
monitoring the increases in 
illegal dumping, volumes 
expected to increase with 

reduced hours at the Elmira 
depot and its eventual clo-
sure.

Director of engineering 
and planning Dan Ken-
naley said additional debris 
cleanup in the last couple 
of months has cost about 
$1,500.

“This is a relatively short 
amount of time,” he said, 
noting the transfer station is 
still open twice a month. 

“We do anticipate that 
costs will increase. The real 
test will be if the transfer 
stations do close. We’ll see 
debris cleanup become 
a bigger job and it will be 
more expensive.”

The township has also 
seen twice the amount of 
garbage dropped into bins 
at recreation facilities, trail 
sites and similar municipal 
locations.

SUBDIVISION: New homes would be much more disruptive than institutional use, say neighbours
FROM | COVER CAO (chief administrative 

officer) of the township, 
Susan Duke, explained that 
under the zoning bylaw, 
this land could only be 
used for what was set out 
in section 17 of the zoning 
bylaw 28/2006: Cemetery, 
which I’ll need someday, 
church, daycare centre, 
institutional use, library, 
school, public or private, 
hospital, clinic, nursing 
home or rest home, public 
utility facilities and servic-
es or a community centre.”

John Woods says he was 
misled by the homebuilder. 

“The developer really 
pushed the fact that this 
was institutional, ‘it’s okay, 
spend your dough guys be-
cause this is going to be an 
upscale rural community.’ 
That representation would 
have meant nothing if in 
fact, on the table at that 
time, this type of density 
was put forward. I think that 
on a personal level, I don’t 
believe we would have made 
that financial decision.”

Ian Rawlings was the 
planner for the original 
Mill Creek Meadows devel-

opment. He spoke for IBI 
Group on behalf of the proj-
ect, countering the issues of 
additional traffic and noise 
put forward by anxious 
community members.

“Quite frankly, the ca-
pacity of local roads is 
significantly higher than 
what would be (needed) 
to accommodate both the 
existing community and 
the additional traffic from 
this development,” he said. 
“At no point has (township 
staff) indicated that the 
traffic volume from this de-
velopment would be so sig-
nificant as to require a traf-
fic study, and that is why 
one was not prepared. In 
the same sense, there was 
no indication of a need for 
noise (study). Typically a 
noise study would be when 
you propose a development 
as we have here, and let’s 
say the region is concerned 
about the volume of traffic 
on Greenwood Hill Road, 
they would say, do a noise 
study to make sure you 
don’t have to do something 
with your development to 
respond to significant vol-

umes of noise on that road. 
I have never done a noise 
study for a development to 
assess the impact of that 
development on a sur-
rounding neighbourhood.”

Originally, planners set 
the lot aside for a church 
or a nursing home, but 
demand for such services 
didn’t emerge. Most of the 
speakers in opposition sug-
gested the zoning remain 
for when such needs arise. 
Or, the area could be used 
to address the parkland 
shortfall noted in the com-
munity parks, recreation 
and culture strategic master 
plan presented last month. 

“There is a complete lack 
of, we won’t say parkland 
because everyone likes to 
think of that as 16 acres 
of baseball diamonds and 
whatnot, but we could also 
refer to green space,” Woods 
said. “I know when my 
grandkids come over and 
there are lots of other small 
children in the area, the only 
place to play in the immedi-
ate area (that’s) safe in the 
neighbourhood, is at the 
back of the public school.”
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POLICE BLOTTER

Heritage label 
for St. Boniface

Woolwich is seeking a heritage 
designation for the century-old St. 
Boniface Catholic School in Maryhill.

Following up on last year’s decision 
to include the original building on 
the township’s heritage registry, 
councillors this week approved plans 
to launch the heritage designation 
process under the Ontario Heritage Act.

The yellow brick building constructed 
in 1898, the third school in the village 
since 1834, is the part to be designated, 
as additions built in 1965 and 1968 are 
not of heritage significance.

The original structure meets all the 

requirements for such protection, said 
director of engineering and planning Dan 
Kennaley at Tuesday’s council meeting.

“I think this is an easy one when it comes 
to meeting the criteria for designation.”

The building is the oldest Catholic school 
still operating in Waterloo Region, one of 
only two Catholic schools in the township. 

As Woolwich does not have many older 
schools, let alone of this architectural style 
and of this time period, St. Boniface is a 
locally unique structure, said Kennaley in 
his report to council.

The township will now send out 
notices of its intent. While officials 
have kept the Waterloo Catholic District 
School Board abreast of the plan, there 
have thus far been no concerns raised, 
said Kennaley.

BIA budget OK'd

Expecting $41,000 in revenue this 
year, the Elmira downtown Business 
Improvement Area (BIA) will spend 
that much. About half will go to 
beautification projects.

The budget was approved by Wool-
wich councillors meeting this week.

The BIA’s base budget of $30,000, 
collected from a special levy on 
downtown businesses, is augmented 
by a $10,000 membership fee from the 
Walmart store in St. Jacobs, part of a 
deal with King/86 Developments. The 
group receives a $1,000 donation from 
the Woolwich Horticultural Society.

For 2014, the BIA plans to spend 

$20,050 on beautification – hanging 
flower baskets and planters to the 
tune of $9,800, and $10,250 on tree 
plantings, lights and decorations.

Administration costs take up 
another $12,250, while spending is 
rounded out by $8,700 earmarked 
for promotion and advertising, which 
includes presenting events such 
sidewalk sales.

LED lights for 
Wellesley arenas

Wellesley councillors this week ap-
proved purchase and installation costs 
of $56,730.79 for LED lighting at the St. 
Clements and Wellesley arenas.

Council scrapped plans to replace 

the existing 400-watt halide fixtures 
with T-5 fluorescents, after a report by 
township staff showed LED systems 
will reduce long term maintenance 
and electricity costs, while improving 
light levels. 

While the price is some $16,000 
higher than the original budget allot-
ment for the project, the new Lithonia 
IBH fixtures will last more than twice 
as long as T-5 fluorescents, perform 
well in cold weather, and come with a 
five-year warranty, councillors heard 
in a report.

The current lighting system required 
an average of $2,338.38 in maintenance 
fees each year over the past five. 

The contract for the work was 
awarded to Erb Electrical Inc.

J U N E  1 6

9:49 AM | Police responded 
to the Mennonite Savings and 
Credit Union branch on Mill Street 
in New Hamburg after a vehicle 
drove through the front window 
of the building. The female driver’s 
foot slipped off of the brake and hit 
the gas, causing the vehicle to lurch 
forward. The driver was shaken as 
a result of the collision. No one else 
was injured.

J U N E  1 7

8:00 AM | An Elmira man 
driving a blue Mazda was travelling 
southbound on Arthur Street and 
rear-ended a white GMC driven by 
another Elmira man. There were 
no injuries. The trailing driver was 
charged with ‘careless driving.’

10:00 PM | A Waterloo 
woman driving a grey Nissan 
westbound on Crowsfoot Road in 
Woolwich Township struck a deer. 
Her car suffered minor damage. 
There were no charges.

Paisley won’t seek 
another term

Harold Paisley, the trustee for 
Wellesley/Woolwich on the Waterloo 
Region District School Board since 
2006, having served two terms, won’t 
be running again when voters go to 
the polls October 27.

He made the announcement this 
week as the school year was winding 
down, not wanting the decision to be 
a distraction. The timing allows a few 
months for other would-be candidates 
to take the plunge.

“I think it opens it up to others, and 
that’s a good thing,” he said of the 
vacancy his departure creates.

OPP seeking information after 
Centre-Wellington break-in
Wellington County 
OPP are looking for infor-
mation related to a break-
and-enter at a rural home 
on the 4th Line of Centre 
Wellington Township.

The incident occurred 
on June 12, between 12:30 
a.m. and 5 p.m.  Unknown 
suspect(s) stole an RCA 
32” TV, a Sony DVD player, 

Sony stereo speakers, and 
an Acer laptop computer.

Anyone with informa-
tion regarding this crime 
can contact Wellington 
County OPP at 1-888-310-
1122 or Crime Stoppers 
at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS) 
or submit a tip on-line at 
www.crimestoppersguelph-
wellington.com.

J U N E  1 8

5:00 PM | Police responded 
to a collision at Victoria Street and 
Shantz Station Road east of Breslau 
after a grey Toyota travelling east 
on Victoria Street rear-ended a 
brown Pontiac. Both drivers at-
tended the police reporting centre. 
No charges were laid.

J U N E  1 9

11:50 PM | A 55-year-old 
Kitchener man travelling south-
bound on Arthur Street south of 
Elmira struck a deer. There were no 
charges.

J U N E  2 0

4:15 PM | Police responded 
to a collision at Arthur Street and 
Oriole Parkway in Elmira after a 
Toyota Rav 4 travelling southbound 
on Arthur Street stopped at the red 
light at Oriole Parkway and was 
rear-ended by a Dodge Caravan. 
The second driver was charged 
with ‘careless driving.’

for those relying on private 
wells and septic systems.

At a total cost of 
$483,000 for the sanitary 
sewers, the cost to ben-
efitting residents drops to 
$280,140 once the town-
ship’s 42 per cent portion 
is subtracted. Divided by 
25, the cost per property 
comes to $11,200. Each of 
the property owners would 
have to pay for the laterals 

BRESLAU: Some residents not happy with decision, even if cost much lower than previous quotes
FROM | 3 to connect to the sanitary 

sewer, as well as any ad-
ditional costs such as the 
decommissioning of wells 
and septic tanks.

Those extra costs didn’t 
sit well with Breslau resi-
dent Mark Schmidt, who 
argued  the $11,200 cost 
cited by the township is 
only a fraction of the actual 
expense. Adding in the cost 
to connect, decommission 
a septic system and well 
and the like brings the total 

cost to more than $40,000, 
plus monthly bills in per-
petuity.

In attempting to con-
vince residents to go along 
with the scheme, township 
officials failed to spell out 
all the costs before survey-
ing the public, he added.

In his case, municipal 
services provide no benefit, 
as his newer septic system 
and well are in good work-
ing order.

“This is something I 

don’t have to do now. “I 
don’t want to prevent 
people who need it from 
getting service, but I don’t 
want to pay for anything I 
don’t need.”

Under Woolwich’s plan, 
however, every property 
owner will be forced to pay. 
But Kennaley assured resi-
dents they wouldn’t have to 
hook up to either water or 
sewer if they don’t want to, 
thus avoiding the other costs 
for the time being at least.

Others such as Graham 
Carslake, owner of the Dol-
man Street plaza, are eager 
to see the project go ahead.

Given the aging septic 
system and the chance to 
gain some parking spots if 
it were replaced, a sewer 
connection would be a 
boon, said Carslake. As 
well, having the plaza on 
full services would increase 
the pool of possible ten-
ants, and allow for greater 
development potential of 

the adjacent properties.
In supporting the plan, 

Coun. Mark Bauman ar-
gued this is the best oppor-
tunity for the 25 property 
owners to get services at a 
low price. 

“It would be foolish of 
us not to take it on,” he 
said, noting now is the 
time to put the services 
underground as it could 
be another 40 or 50 years 
before that road had to be 
reconstructed.

SCHOOL'S OUT FOREVER AT THREE BRIDGES PS

Students played basketball before the final day of school ever at Three Bridges 
Public School on June 26. The school board voted to close the school, deeming it 
too small to continue. [SCOTT BARBER / THE OBSERVER]

RIDING EVENT RAISES $40,000 FOR MENNOHOMES PROJECT

Some  80 riders participated in Out-Spok’n IV for Affordable Housing June 21, raising 
$40,000 for a new three storey apartment building to be constructed in Elmira by 
MennoHomes. Riders of all ages enjoyed biking the Kissing Bridge Trail between 
West Montrose and Wallenstein. Above, Bonnie and Clare Brubacher of Elmira helped 
organize the motorcycle ride from Elmira to Paris and back. [SUBMITTED]
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IN THE BUSINESS WORLD, if you charge 
somebody for a service and don’t deliver, 
simply pocketing the money, it’s fraud.

In the government world, if you charge somebody for 
a service and don’t deliver, simply pocketing the money, 
it’s, well, standard operating procedure.

Take, for example, the region’s decision to close four 
waste transfer stations in the townships. Service has al-
ready been scaled back, dramatically in the case of Wool-
wich. Next March, the service will be gone completely 
unless regional council opts to do what residents want. 
The move, officials argue, will save some $400,000, us-
ing the numbers from previous service levels. None of 
that money will be returned to taxpayers who previously 
enjoyed a convenient and useful service for the money 
they paid. Instead, the funds have dropped into the black 
hole of government finances.

This is more than an argument about government 
profligacy – though that’s certainly at play here. With 
the township looking for ways to keep the Howard Av-
enue transfer station open, the funds still going to the 
region despite a pending removal of what that money 
buys could be applied to a made-in-Woolwich solution. 
Instead, taxpayers will have to in essence pay twice if, for 
instance, a special levy is agreed upon.

There is, of course, the possibility of a purely private 
business model that could keep the facility open.

At this week’s public meeting to discuss the situation, 
Plein Disposal owner Adolph Plein suggested his com-
pany would like to be involved in keeping the resource 
available to residents. Privately run transfer stations 
aren’t uncommon, especially in dealing with waste from 
commercial and industrial users.

Some kind of commercial venture was on the mind of 
Coun. Mark Bauman, who seemed unwilling to put any 
faith in the region doing what’s right.

“My confidence in the region solving this problem is 
very minimal,” he said. “I’ve basically given up on the 
region. I’d like to see a smooth transition to some kind of 
private operator.”

For its part, the region hasn’t given much thought to 
what happens to rural residents should the closures go 
ahead as planned. Nor to what happens to the facilities 
afterwards. 

Ideally, regional council would reconsider its deci-
sion. Not likely, given that the rural contingent is heavily 
outnumbered around the table. There’s a possibility a 
change of heart could follow October’s municipal elec-
tion, especially if those deserving of being turfed – see 
the LRT vote – are shown the door.

As this week’s presentation by director of waste 
management Jon Arsenault showed, the region is fac-
ing some serious financial issues with the collecting of 
trash and recyclables. Some of the mess is self-inflicted, 
including the poorly implemented green bin program, 
which eats up some $4 million of the Arsenault’s 
$22-million budget.

As Mayor Todd Cowan pointed out, the green bin pro-
gram is scarcely used in Woolwich, unlike the transfer 
station, yet the one continues.

Ironically, regional council this week voted to hire a 
consultant to review its program, ostensibly to look at 
where cuts and savings could be made. If the transfer 
station decision is any indication, useful services might 
be on the block while wasteful and unnecessary projects 
will continue to burn through your tax dollars.

Follow the money 
in debate over  
transfer stations 

“The Polish-American 
alliance is worthless, 
even harmful, as it gives 
Poland a false sense of 
security. It’s bullshit.” – 
Polish Foreign Minister 
Radoslav Sikorski, secretly 
taped in early 2014. Dis-
cuss. Use only one side of 
the paper.

The publication of 
Radoslav Sikorski’s com-
ments in the Polish weekly 
magazine Wprost will not 
help his bid to become the 
European Union’s foreign 
policy chief, but there are 
senior foreign policy offi-
cials elsewhere who might 
be tempted to make similar 
remarks (though perhaps 
not in alcohol-fuelled con-
versations in well-known 
restaurants where they 
might be overheard). And 
there are those in Wash-
ington who are saying the 
same thing.

Some, like former vice-
president Dick Cheney 
– “The policies of the last 
six years have left America 
diminished and weakened. 
Our enemies no longer fear 

A worthless ally, or is the U.S. now just raising the bar?
us. Our allies no longer 
trust us” – are so discred-
ited by their own past blun-
ders that they can be easily 
dismissed. But some of 
America’s overseas friends 
and allies also are quietly 
dismayed by President 
Barack Obama’s clear reluc-
tance to send in the troops, 
or at least the drones.

Sikorski’s angry remarks 
can be explained by the 
date when they were made. 
It was before the Ukrainian 
revolution succeeded in 
overthrowing the pro-Rus-
sian president, Viktor Ya-
nukovych, and before the 
United States responded 
to Russia’s annexation of 
Crimea by imposing sanc-
tions on Russian leaders 
and sending reinforce-
ments to NATO countries 
in Eastern Europe. He 
would presumably sing a 
different song now.

Iraq’s Prime Minister 
Nuri al-Maliki, however, is 
undoubtedly now talking 
much like Sikorski did last 
winter. After all the hor-
rors that the U.S. invasion 
inflicted on Iraq in 2003-11, 
Maliki must feel that he has 
a right to expect American 
military help when things 
start to fall apart at home. 
But he doesn’t get it.

Maliki might get U.S. 
military help if Washington 
believed that the survival 
of his regime was a “core 
national interest” of the 
United States, as Obama 
put it in a speech at West 
Point Military Academy 
last month, but even then 
it would be help in care-
fully measured amounts. 
Which is to say, no Ameri-
can troops fighting on the 
ground.

Well, all right, Obama did 
send 300 American troops 
back to Iraq last week, but 
they are being sent only 
to train and advise Iraqi 
troops, not to kill and get 
killed. He might consider 
using some drones and 
cruise missiles too, if Ma-
liki agrees to step aside for 
someone less divisive – but 
it would only be a token 
gesture even then.

This is because President 
Obama knows two very 
important things. The first 
is that the American public 
simply will not stand for 
another large U.S. military 
intervention in the Middle 
East. The other is that nei-
ther Iraq, nor indeed even 
Ukraine, is a “core national 
interest” of the United 
States.

“Since World War II, 

some of our most costly 
mistakes came not from 
our restraint, but from 
our willingness to rush 
into military adventures 
without thinking through 
the consequences,” said 
Obama at West Point, 
and he has no intention 
of doing the same thing. 
Does that mean that the 
United States has become 
a “worthless ally”? No, but 
it does mean that it may 
not always be a “faithful 
friend.”

The distinction is im-
portant. An alliance like 
NATO or the U.S.-Japanese 
alliance is a formal com-
mitment to fight in support 
of another country in cer-
tain stated circumstances. 
However, very few wars 
that the United States has 
fought in the past 50 years 
were of that kind. They 
were wars of choice, fought 
in places where the United 
States had no legal obliga-
tion to fight.

Back when American 
power seemed irresistible 
and American wealth in-
exhaustible, Washington 
repeatedly sent U.S. troops 
into wars that had only 
the sketchiest relationship 

DYER | 8

When it comes to spending, the region has no money FOR waste, but apparently plenty TO waste.
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Without electoral reform, expect more of the same poor quality

Conventional wisdom 
holds that mainstream 
political parties won’t push 
for electoral reform because 
the current system serves 
them just fine. The Liber-
als and Conservatives have 
formed majority govern-
ments while capturing 
less than 50 per cent of 
the popular vote – at times 
much less.

Again this month we saw 
what happens under our 
first-past-the-post system, 
even if we’ve got an unex-
pected majority govern-
ment. The Liberals won 
38.6 per cent of the popular 
vote, but 54.2 per cent (58 
of 107) of the seats in the 
Legislature. The Conserva-
tives’ 31.3 per cent of the 
vote got them 26.2 per cent 
(28) of the seats. The NDP 
garnered 23.7 per cent and 
19.6 respectively (21 seats). 
The Greens got nothing to 
show for the 4.8 per cent 
of Ontarians who voted for 
that party.

Depending on which 
party you supported, those 

are some discouraging 
numbers. Worse still, only 
52 per cent of us bothered to 
cast a vote.

Figures like these are pre-
cisely why we need electoral 
reform, from tweaking elec-
tion legislation  to sweeping 
changes to the way we vote.

That’s certainly the con-
clusion drawn by Democ-
racy Watch, which this week 
recommended democratic 
changes to Ontario’s politi-
cal system in response to 
what it called the clear crisis 
of low voter turnout in the 
June 12 provincial election. 

The Ontario Liberals have 
won a majority of seats with 
the support of only 19.5 
per cent of eligible voters, 
which raises serious ques-
tions about their mandate 
to govern, let alone imple-
ment any specific law or 
policy, says the group.

While voter turnout was 
up from 2011’s 48.2 per cent, 
the 52.1 per cent stands as 
the second lowest ever. Up 
far more dramatically was 
the number of declined 
ballots, akin to the none-of-
the-above option advocated 
here from time to time. 
Declined ballots increased 
1,345 per cent compared 
to 2011, from 2,335 to the 

highest total ever of 31,399 
(0.64 per cent of total bal-
lots cast).

Those numbers reflect 
the efforts of groups such 
as Democracy Watch that 
advocated for wider pro-
motion of that option, one 
it says Elections Ontario 
should have done a better 
job explaining to Ontarians. 

The agency’s failure to 
inform voters of that choice 
amounts to “illegal negli-
gence,” suggests Democracy 
Watch co-founder Duff Co-
nacher.

On average about 3,000 
voters have declined their 
ballots in each provincial 
election since 1975, except 
in the 1990 election that 
brought Ontario’s first NDP 
government to power, when 
20,795 voters declined their 
ballots.

In addition, in the 2014 
election a record total of 
12,059 voters submitted a 
blank ballot (0.24 per cent 
of total ballots cast), many 
of them possibly because 
there is clear evidence that 
many polling station work-
ers don’t know how to re-
spond when someone asks 
to decline their ballot, De-
mocracy Watch maintains. 
As well, 22,687 ballots were 

spoiled/rejected (0.46 per 
cent of total ballots cast), 
10,000 more than in 2011.

These totals show the 
importance of Elections 
Ontario doing proper voter 
education to increase turn-
out, says the group, which 
will be going to court asking 
for an order to force Elec-
tions Ontario to inform vot-
ers of their right to decline 
their ballot.

“With just over half of eli-
gible voters casting ballots 
in the Ontario election, the 
second lowest turnout ever, 
alarm bells should be going 
off and questions raised 
about the legitimacy of the 
provincial government,” 
says Conacher.  “Voter turn-
out will go up significantly 
only if the voting system is 
changed, if Elections On-
tario does its job properly 
and informs Ontarians of 
their right to decline their 
ballot, and if the parties 
make promises to end un-
democratic elections and 
government.”

A loss of faith in politics 
and politicians can be tied 
to the way business is done 
in Ottawa and provincial 
legislatures. Democracy 
Watch stresses the impor-
tance of an “honesty-in-

politics” rule to curtail lying 
and promises parties have 
no intention of keeping. 

That kind of reform 
makes sense: If someone 
lies to you every so often, 
you can never know wheth-
er to trust what they are 
saying, and false promises 
similarly make it impos-
sible for voters to make an 
informed choice between 
political parties. 

Politicians have exempt-
ed themselves from rules 
that apply to others. For 
instance, if a corporation 
lies in its advertising, it can 
be taken to the Competition 
Bureau. If corporate execu-
tives mislead their share-
holders, the shareholders 
have the right to go to court 
and seek compensation. 
Likewise, there are laws 
requiring taxpayers, welfare 
applicants, immigrants and 
most professionals to tell 
the truth when they fill out 
government forms. But still 
there are no such rules for 
politicians.

Other changes, such as 
tighter controls on election 
funding and fixed election 
dates, would inject addi-
tional credibility into a sys-
tem that has fallen into dis-
repute, Conarcher argues.

Along with an honesty-
in-politics law, Democ-
racy Watch calls for other 
changes to help boost voter 
turnout, including reforms 
to the voting system so that 
seat distribution more ac-
curately reflects the popular 
vote, and strengthening 
ethics, political finance, lob-
bying, open government, 
and whistleblower protec-
tion laws.

These changes would 
give voters many more rea-
sons to vote because they 
would know that voting for 
a specific party would mean 
their vote would count and 
the party’s promises would 
be kept, and they would be 
more assured of democratic 
good government overall no 
matter which party won, he 
suggests.

“More and more voters 
know from their experience 
of the past few decades 
of elections that they are 
not going to get what they 
vote for, and are likely to 
get dishonest, secretive, 
unethical, unrepresentative 
and wasteful government 
no matter who they vote 
for, and as a result no one 
should be surprised to see 
voter turnout at such a low 
level.”

What are you looking forward to for your summer break?

“Soccer and going on vacations.”

 » Logan Occhionero

Playing baseball.”

 » Nathan Dunne

“Walking everyday.”

 » Tyler Elg

“Going to New York.”

 » Nathan Maier

"Going Camping"

 » Seth Morrison

"It seems to me that the Region of Waterloo’s lack of concern for the appearance of our rural area is very disappointing. " Tom Kleinknecht | 8
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NATIONAL VIEW DYER: The turmoil in Iraq 
really doesn't matter to the U.S.
FROM | 8

 » Friends of the Earth Canada

Contact:  MAYNARD 
| 519.669.8583 | 

7223 3rd Line RR4, Elmira

grown trees and shrubs
COME IN AND SEE 

OUR LARGE SELECTION
OF INSTOCK:

HOSTAS | ROSES | SHADE TREES | ORNAMENTAL
 FLOWERING SHRUBS | FLOWERING 

TREES |  FRUIT TREES |  HEDGES

with any definable Ameri-
can national interest. From 
Vietnam to Iraq, it literally 
did not count the cost. But 
it does now, and only ac-
tual allies can count on the 
United States showing up 
when it’s needed.

How do you get to be an 
ally of the United States? 
By being a country whose 
independence, borders, 
and/or political orientation 
are seen by Washington 
as truly vital American 
interests. The one excep-
tion to this rule is Israel, 
whose hold on America 
is more sentimental than 
strategic, but for everybody 
else there is a very high 
threshold.

Poland actually crosses 
that threshold, because 

Russia, the country that 
obsesses the Poles, remains 
a major American security 
concern as well. Ukraine, 
on the other hand, lies be-
yond NATO’s security fron-
tier, and not many NATO 
members would be willing 
to fight a war with Russia to 
save it, so Ukraine is not an 
ally. And Iraq is definitely 
not an ally.

Despite the general U.S. 
obsession with the “terror-
ist threat,” Obama may ac-
tually realize how little the 
outcome of the current tur-
moil in Iraq really matters 
to American security, and 
Iraq’s oil, post-fracking, is 
not even a consideration 
any more. No core Ameri-
can national interests here. 
So the U.S. cavalry will not 
be riding over the hill to 
the rescue.

More than 60% of “bee-friendly” home garden plants sold at 
garden centres have been pre-treated with neonicotinoids 
(neonics) pesticides shown to harm and kill bees. The plants tested 
were: Calibrachoa, Gerbera Daisy, Shasta Daisy and Zonal Geranium. 
All but the Zonal Geranium showed two neonic pesticides, 
increasing its sub-lethal effects. 

 » Ontario NDP house leader Gilles Bisson reacts to the Ontario Ombudsman's report 
about the "hopeless quagmire" at the province's hydro agencies. Complaints spiked by 
a record 37% last year, centered on overbilling of customers

"People cannot afford to have hydro agencies reach into their bank 
accounts and withdraw $8,000 without warning, we need action. 
The Ombudsman was clear: his office has never received so many 
complaints about a government agency. Yet people continue to be 
overbilled. These are real people, and action can't wait for the 
Ombudsman to finish his investigation." 

 » From the June 26, 2004 edition of the Observer

The Tragically Hip are set to release a new album that comes with a 
particularly strong meaning for Elmira’s Snyder family. In the liner 
notes of the album the band dedicates the first track to the late 
Dan Snyder. The band contacted the Snyders several months ago 
“out of the blue” after penning the song “Heaven Is A Better Place 
Today.” It was then that they asked the family’s permission to 
include the track on their new album In Between Evolution.

YOUR VIEW / LETTER

Bus serves a 
purpose for some

To the Editor,
You have made it no se-
cret in your editorials that 
you feel Elmira’s route 21 
bus line is a waste of mon-
ey, and you are entitled to 
your opinion. However, 
your continued jabs at 
its existence have finally 
urged me to write.

My two older children 
attend Conestoga Col-
lege and the University of 
Waterloo. Without the bus 
running to and from Elmi-
ra getting to their campus-
es would be much harder if 
not impossible. The costs 
of post-secondary educa-
tion keep rising and living 
at home and bussing is 
a huge cost saver. And a 
choice I am very happy my 
kids have.

They have told me of 
their fellow passengers 
often. Mennonite families, 
seniors, fellow students, 

Region dumping 
on the townships

To the Editor,
This is a glimpse of 
things to come on and 
beside the rural roads in 

those with jobs in K-W. My 
daughter has often trav-
elled into to the city with 
a man who is obviously a 
professor at the university. 
I have a friend who doesn’t 
drive and will bus in to visit 
her grandchildren.

To be fair, I have never 
taken the bus, but know 
it is a lifeline for those 
without vehicles. The bus 
enables them to make a 
living, get an education or 
even just enjoy time at the 
mall. If a time comes when 
I find myself without a ve-
hicle and need to get into 
town I am very happy that 
the bus is available. 

Many of us chose to live 
in Elmira because of its 
small-town environment 
and would not want to 
move into the city. Being 
able to walk most any-
where in town here is great. 
But small town shouldn’t 
mean complete isolation 
just because you don’t have 
a vehicle.

I would hope the bus 
line is here for years to 

come and, yes, that the 
ridership would keep in-
creasing. Thank you to the 
township for realizing the 
importance of route 21 and 
continuing to help keep it 
running. 

SUE GOFTON | ELMIRA

Wellesley, Woolwich and 
Wilmot townships. This 
picture was taken on June 
21 outside of the Linwood 
transfer station.

It seems to me that the 
Region of Waterloo’s lack of 
concern for the appearance 
of our rural area is very 
disappointing. It must be 
especially disappointing 
for the many groups that 
have spent countless hours 
picking garbage on the 
roadsides of our townships. 

Be sure to express your 
concerns to local councils.

TOM KLEINKNECHT | LINWOOD

The Linwood transfer station last Saturday. [SUBMITTED]
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CYCLING /HITTING THE ROAD

St. Jacobs start a boon 
for Tour de Waterloo
Riders praise event, including demanding course 
through parts of Woolwich and Wellesley townships

Elmira’s Katie Harnock shooting well at wheelchair basketball championships in Toronto

SCOTT BARBER

GALEA | 10

HARNOCK | 10

TOUR DE WATERLOO | 11

Women look to excel with home-court advantage
SCOTT BARBER

OPEN
COUNTRY

Advances in 
the things 
that really 
bug me

The other day, I watched 
an angler I know put on 
his waders. This wouldn’t 
have been so strange had 
he not put them on over a 
full-body bug suit. He then 
donned a set of gloves and 
doused himself in Deet, be-
fore declaring, “You know, 
I just really love being out 
here in nature.”

At that point, I began to 
wonder what early man 
would have done when 
confronted with this situa-
tion? Aside from smacking 
him with a club.

It’s a good question. 
After all, our ancestors 
did not have the benefit of 
the bug suit, Deet or even 
the Thermacell unit I use. 
These are recent develop-
ments in a long line of 
things we have subjected 
ourselves to in order to 
avoid a few bug bites. It 
took us a while to get here.

Knowing this, you have 
to wonder what did early 
man do at first, when mos-
quitoes were presumably 
the size of sparrows and 
clothing was hardly more 
than a loin cloth? Other 
than make sure the loin 
cloth was done up tight.

I’m guessing first efforts 

NOT SO GREAT

OUTDOORSMAN / 

STEVE GALEA

Ontario’s best ama-
teur road cyclists took 
part in the fifth annual 
Tour de Waterloo in Wool-
wich and Wellesley on 
June 22. And it didn’t take 
long for the elite to sepa-
rate themselves.  

“It broke at Hawkesville 
Hill on the backside and 
that break stayed away 
the entire race,” organizer 
Blake Ellis said. 

Just about seven kilome-
tres into the 133 km route, a 
small group of racers used 
the steep climb on Ament 
Line between Kressler and 
Herrgott Roads to push 
away from the pack of 260.

“Our break started work-
ing fairly well, making our 
way around the course bat-
tling crosswinds,” winner 
Bruce Bird of the Wheels 
of Bloor team stated in his 
race report. 

Bird eventually broke 
free of the lead group to 
take the race in a time of 
3:08:36 with an average 
speed over 42 kilometres 
per hour. The 2012 Cana-
dian National Road Race 
champion and Kitchener 
native Ryan Roth finished 
second while KW Clas-
sic winner Gaelen Merritt 
placed 16th.

Some 590 riders compet-
ed in the 46 km, 76 km and 
133 km races, which started 

Elmira’s Katie Harnock 
is going for gold at the 
Women’s World Wheelchair 
Basketball Championships.

The tournament is taking 
place from June 20-28 at the 
Mattamy Athletic Centre in 
Toronto, and having home 
court has been a major ad-
vantage, Harnock said.

“Having it on home soil, 

especially so close to where 
I am from has added a new, 
exciting dimension to an 
already fantastic event. “

Harnock won gold with 
Canada at the 2006 World 
Championships in Amster-
dam and bronze last time 
around in 2010 in Birming-
ham, England. This time 
she gets to share the experi-
ence with her family. 

“Most of our events are 

in Europe or all over the 
world. We don’t get the 
opportunity a lot of the 
time to have our families 
and friends see us play. My 
brothers and sisters prob-
ably hadn’t seen me play in 
maybe 10 years, and they 
were able to come out to see 
me play.”

Rotating between the 
point and shooting guard 
positions, Harnock uses her 

dribbling, passing and ex-
ceptional shooting ability to 
facilitate offense. 

“I’ve always been a pretty 
good shooter,” she said. 
“This tournament I am 
shooting well… I am trying 
to stay calm and composed 
on the ball and that has 
been going well for me.”

In the preliminary round, 
Canada beat Japan, Brazil 
and China before losing to 

a strong German squad. In 
the last match before the 
playoffs, Harnock shot a 
stellar 7-9 from the field for 
14 points along with three 
rebounds and three assists. 

“I think we are hitting our 
stride at the right time,” she 
said, following the game. 
“We have been together as a 
unit. We have a motto about 

in downtown St. Jacobs, 
stretched around Cones-
togo Lake, passed through 
Wallenstein, Millbank and 
the Village of Wellesley be-
fore finishing back on King 
Street. 

The event raised up-
wards of $40,000 for the 
Grand River Regional Can-
cer Centre and KW Coun-
selling Services through 
registration fees and dona-
tions. 

Waterloo Cycling Club 
member Chris Pippy 
placed 22nd on the 76-kilo-
metre loop. He said it was a 
challenging, but rewarding 
course. 

“There were a lot of roll-
ers and punchy climbs. 
Hawkesville and Green-
wood (hills) were hard.”

Teammate Rob McCarty 
finished just seconds ahead 
in 16th. He agreed.

“Waterloo isn’t notori-
ous for being hilly, but it is 
compared to the Toronto 
area. There are a lot of roll-
ing hills here, and it’s a lot 
prettier too. You can go a 
long time without seeing 
a town or traffic. I love the 
area.”

Former Para-Olympian 
Mark Ledo took the 46-ki-
lometre race for the second 
straight year, averaging a 
speed of 36.4 kilometres 
per hour on his handcycle. 

The race finished with a final sprint along King Street in St. Jacobs.  [SCOTT BARBER / THE OBSERVER]

SPORTS
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were fairly basic. Say, send-
ing the big guy out first 
under false pretenses. 

“Grog,” the chief might 
say. “Ogra from the clan 
next door is outside our hut 
and asking for you to club 
her and drag her around 
by the hair this Saturday 
night. You know Ogra; she’s 
the one with the cute slop-
ing forehead and the sexy 

‘staying family,’ and we 
have been really focusing 
on that and it is certainly 
showing in the way that we 
are playing. We’re playing 
the best basketball since I 
made the team.”

If Canada continues to 
roll, they will play for the 
gold medal at 3:00 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

mono-brow. Ogra? Ring a 
bell? Kinda cute….”

If all went well, Grog 
would have only realized 
he’d been played as the 
mosquitoes started drain-
ing his blood and carrying 
him away. That’s exactly 
when the chief and his 
henchmen would rush 
outside to the community 
campfire ring to start a 
smudge fire designed to 

keep the remainder of the 
bugs at bay.

This worked but, eventu-
ally, the rainy season or an 
increase in the price of fuel 
caused the fire to go out. 
Then what?            

Obviously, there needed 
to be a better way.

That’s when some enter-
prising entrepreneur devel-
oped the first fly swatter, 
essentially a flat rock. This 
was perhaps too effective 
– especially when the con-
versation went something 
like:

“Hey, is there a bug on 
my forehead?”

“Yes. Hang on I’ll get my 
fly swatter….”

This was followed by 
the invention of the head 
bandage.

Meanwhile, a few of the 
more astute tribesmen 
probably noticed that there 
was one tribesman in the 
group that the bugs never 
bothered with.

“Hey. Have you ever 
notice that the bugs make 
themselves scarce when 
Stinky is around?” Some 

astute observer would ask. 
“True. But I’d rather deal 

with the bugs …” another 
would respond. And the 
rest would agree.

Eventually people 
started eating garlic and 
other foods that would not 
necessarily keep the bugs 
away, but they would force 
those who consumed it 
to hang out in windy ar-
eas where they could not 
smell each other’s breath. 
Once there, they prob-

ably noticed 
that bugs 

were scarce – and Stinky 
was not nearly so much of 
an issue either.

This allowed them to 
stop using the fly swatter 
long enough to develop a 
scientific community that 
invented rudimentary 
insect repellents, the first 
bug suits and eventually 
waders so that someone I 
fish with could finally say 
“You know, I just really love 
being out here in nature.”

Which is fine, but I just 
wish they hadn’t improved 
upon the fly swatter.

GALEA: Modern advances in gear may not be entirely compatible with getting back to nature

HARNOCK: Making a show of it at Toronto championships

FROM | 11

FROM | 9

24 Hour Service • Sales & Installation

Jeremy Metzger | 519-510-4368 | info@metzgersheating.ca

Authorized Dealer

Your Comfort
is Our Business

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
PEACH TRUCKLOAD SALE

www.indianriverdirect.com

ELMIRA
New Apostolic Church (First & Arthur Streets)

SATURDAY June 28 & July 5
@ 10:00am - 3:00pm

TUESDAY July 8 @ 10:00am - 12:00pm

FREESTONE Georgia Peaches
25lb Box of

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590
Mon. - Wed. 8-6; Thurs. - Fri. 8-8; Saturday 7:30-5

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Specials from June 30th – July 5th

Store Made Gluten Free (12 x 4 oz)

Store Made Store Made Deli Sliced 

Store Made Spicy Salsarica  
or Texas Jalapeno

Smoked Sausage

$12.99 ea.
$4.99 Ib.

/$11.00kg.

$4.99 Ib.
/$11.00kg.

Store Made Deli Sliced Canadian Business Magazine 
& PROFIT Magazine added 

Stemmler Meats to  
Canada’s Top 500 Fastest 

Growing Companies

Visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

Turkey 
Burgers

Double Smoked 
Side Bacon Bologna

Ib.
/$13.21kg.

$5.99

Ib.
/$13.21kg.

$5.99

Blackforest 
Ham

Elmira’s Katie Harnock earned player-
of-the-game honours with 25 points in a 
record-setting 83-53 victory over Japan on 
June 20 to open the 2014 Women’s World 
Wheelchair Basketball Championship.  
[SUBMITTED]

KINGS SPEND SOME OFFSEASON TIME ON THE LINKS

Kyle Ferris, Dave O’Donoghue, Mark Erb and Brian Ferris played in the Elmira Sugar Kings golf tournament at the 
Elmira Golf Club on June 23. Insets: Sugar King forwards Zac Coulter and Mitch Wright practiced their short games 
before teeing off.  [SCOTT BARBER / THE OBSERVER]
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About fifteen minutes 
behind Ledo, Francis Bui 
and John Fenton crossed 
the finish line together, 
after becoming fast friends 
on the course.

“I’d never met (Bui) until 
two hours ago,” Fenton 
said after the race. “We 
took turns pulling until 
we reached the end,” Bui 
added.

Alex Hyndman was the 
fourth rider overall to fin-
ish the 46 km loop and 
second para-cylist.

“It was nice and fast with 
a lot of up hills, but just as 
many down hills,” he said. 
“Right off the start they 
kind of corralled us for 
first kilometre… Right af-
ter the train tracks past the 
(Northside Drive) hill they 
just let us go and it was fast 
paced right from there.”

Changing the course to 
start along King Street for 
the first time worked well, 
Blake Ellis said.

“(Participants) loved 
the course; all three routes 
were really nice. The rest 
stops were well manned 
and looked after. They 
loved the venue and all the 
food.”

The post-race celebra-
tion is a point of emphasis, 
Ellis added.

Kitchener’s Juno award 

nominee Allysha Brilla 
contributed her “soul-
funk” sound to the festivi-
ties.  

The race marked the 
final Cycle Waterloo event 
of the season, having fol-
lowed the KW Classic 
earlier this month and the 
Steaming Nostril in March. 

Bruce Bird summed up 
the event in his race re-
port. 

“It was fantastic to see so 
much local support for the 

event, chip and finish line 
timing, multiple feed sta-
tions, road support, good 
signage, great prizes, live 
entertainment, expo area, 
pre and post race food and 
meal options, a neutral 
start, single loop course 
around the beautiful coun-
tryside, and clear straight 
lines to the well setup fin-
ish area. It’s no wonder 
this event continues to 
grow and is drawing the 
top riders in the area.”

TOUR DE WATERLOO: Area hills prove to be a deciding factor, allowing for leaders to break away
FROM | 9

HOURS:
Mon-Wed     9-6
Thurs - Fri     9-8
Saturday      9-5

BRUBACHER
SHOES Ltd.
519-669-3349
7 Arthur St. S., ELMIRA

Est. 1940

20-60%20-60%
OFF ALL SUMMER 
FOOTWEAR

& HANDBAGS
*

*

EXCLUDING BIRKENSTOCKS AND MEPHISTO

STARTS JULY 2ND

Some 590 riders took part in the fifth annual Tour de Waterloo 
on June 22, which featured courses of three different lengths 
making use of roads in Woolwich and Wellesley townships. 
[SCOTT BARBER / THE OBSERVER]
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RAM
Rodeo

MILVERTON

June 20 – 22, 2014

The 24th annual Ram Rodeo galloped into town from 
June 20-22 at the Milverton Agri-Centre. Cowboys and 
girls from as far afield as Australia showed off their skills 
in traditional rodeo events such as: Bareback riding, 
saddle bronc riding, steer wrestling, break-a-way roping, 
down roping, team roping, barrel racing, pole bending 
and bull riding. The event, which holds the title of lon-
gest consecutive-running rodeo in Ontario also featured 
a Saturday night dance with bands Dry Country and The 
Walker Twins.

Riders put on a display of prowess 
in a variety of traditional events

 » Photos by Scott Barber

Roping

Acrobatics

Bull riding

Pole bending

Steer wrestling

Riders weaved in and out of six posts trying to score the fastest time.

Cowboys clung onto 2,000-pound beasts as they kicked and bucked. 

Just like a working cowboy wrangles calves for vaccination, competitors lassoed the animals 
from their horses before dismounting and tying the calves’ legs together. 

Members of the Encore Trick Riding Team performed 
gravity-defying stunts.

The roughest and toughest cowboys 
took down steers using their horns as 
handles to flip the animal to the ground. 
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VENTURE
FOOD FOR THOUGHT/ 
OWEN ROBERTS

FIELD
NOTES

ENTREPRENEURIAL SPIRIT / IN THE KITCHEN

Always eager to cook  
up something new

When it comes to 
animal abuse – companion 
animals or livestock – I sus-
pect a lot of people don’t 
care who blows the whistle 
on offenders. It could be 
a neighbour, the humane 
society, a local veterinarian 
or an animal rights group 
that brings it to light. It 
doesn’t matter, just as long 
as it comes to an end and 
justice is served. 

Farmers feel the same 
way as everyone else about 
animal abuse. They know 
it’s wrong and the vast 
majority abhor it. They’re 
as shocked as the rest of us 
at the livestock abuse seen 
in undercover videos that 
have surfaced over the past 
few years. 

They know consumers 
won’t put up with it and 
they fear, rightly so, it will 
turn even a meat-loving 
public against animal 
agriculture. Farmers are 
sensing the increasing 
sophistication of animal 
rights groups – especially 
those who envision a world 
where everyone becomes 
vegan – undermining the 
traditional trust farmers 
have enjoyed with the 
public. More and more, 
these groups are working 
behind the scenes on the 
agendas of decision mak-
ers and policy makers, and 
even in the public eye as a 
measured voice. It’s persis-
tence rather than victory, 
although you see scurrilous 
claims about the latter in-
creasingly popping up. 

This is serious stuff. 
Farmers need to treat it 
that way if they’re going to 
win arguments about their 
right to farm, and maintain 
the freedom and flexibility 
they need from the public 
to produce safe, whole-

Animal 
care code 
of conduct 
next step 
for farmers

FOOD FOR THOUGHT/ 
OWEN ROBERTS

ROBERTS | 16

With restaurants in his blood, John 
Tsintaris launches latest venture, 
Grill on  the Green at Elmira Golf Club

SCOTT BARBER

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

John Tsintaris was 
born to cook. 

The owner and head 
chef of Grill on the Green, 
Elmira Golf Club’s new 
restaurant, comes from a 
family of “serial entrepre-
neurs,” who have operated 
numerous restaurants 
including Harvest Moon in 
St. Jacobs. 

“I’ve grown up in the 
industry my whole life, so 
it just seemed like such a 
natural fit for me once I 
decided to choose a career 
path,” Tsintaris said. “I 
can remember as far back 
as being nine or 10 years 
old, when we had Frieda’s 
Place in Cambridge. It was 
always where you help out 
as much as you can.”

Like so many aspiring 
chefs, Tsintaris started out 
washing dishes.

“We had an under-coun-
ter dishwasher, and I was 
tall enough that (my par-
ents) were always like ‘hey, 
go load the dishwasher, or 
go unload the dishwasher.’ 
I started that young.”

The passion for food 
grew as he got older.

“I remember being 17 
years old and graduating 
high school and at that 
time I was cooking at my 
parent’s restaurant and I 
decided that that was the 
path I wanted to take, so 
I just got more and more 
into the kitchen and the 
cooking aspect.”

In July 2005, Tsintaris 
opened the Grill Burger 
Kitchen in Waterloo, a 
quick service restaurant 

that specializes in home-
made burgers, hand-cut 
fries and hand-dipped 
onion rings. While the 
venture has been a success, 
with an additional location 
in Kitchener opening in 
2011, Tsintaris was eager to 
get back into a full-service 
role.

“The quick service is 
great, it’s just as a chef, 
you want to do the nicer 
things,” he said. “Family 
dining and golf course din-
ing gives you the freedom 
to create and have fun with 
food again.”

Tsintaris describes the 
mantra of the restaurant as 
“fresh is best,” adding that 
“we do as many things lo-
cal as we can.”

These are lessons 
handed down from parents 
Andy and Frieda, who still 
keep a close eye on their 
son.

“My father is the typical 
Greek entrepreneur who 
work, work, works,” Tsni-
taris said. “Even in retire-
ment, he is literally here 
everyday. He can’t sit still, 
it’s in his genes. I love it.”

He attributes his outgo-
ing “people person” nature 
to his mother.

“I love interacting with 
people everyday. In this 
restaurant, I do have four 
other chefs in the back so 
I am able to come out, talk 
to the customers and so-
cialize. I’ve gotten to meet 
a lot of members here and 
a lot of locals. It’s funny 
because a lot of locals 
still remember me from 
Harvest Moon. Random 
people will recognize me 

and be like ‘hey, you’re 
Frieda’s son.’ Their legacy 
still lives on.”

When Tsintaris is back 
in the kitchen, he relies on 
wife Dina to look after the 
front of the house. 

“Having her here has 

been great, knowing that 
you have someone who 
cares as much as you do 
working out front,” he said.

For her part, Dina Tsni-
taris loves working in El-
mira.

“The environment is so 

welcoming. It’s fun, we 
get great groups of people 
coming through. We’ve had 
great feedback from our 
customers; everyone loves 
the food and the service. 
We’re going in the right 
direction.”

Dina and John Tsintaris own and operate the Grill on the Green restaurant at the Elmira Golf Club.  [SCOTT BARBER / THE OBSERVER}
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DUB-L-EDUB-L-E
• GAS • DIESEL  

• PROPANE  
• TOUCH-FREE 

CAR WASH

390 Arthur St. S., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.2015

 (Hwy 86 & Rd. 21)

3435 Broadway St., Hawkesville | TEL: 519.699.4641 315 Arthur St. S., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.5403

STORE HOURS:
OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK

 

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Various 
sizes & 
rates

100 South Field Dr., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.4964 108 Bonnie Cres. Unit B, Elmira | TEL: 519.669.2145

We’ve Moved!

62 Arthur St ,S., Elmira

www.dreisingerfuneralhome.com

 | TEL: 519.669.2207Hwy 7, Breslau | TEL: 519.648.2608

Happy Canada Day

Serving you for over 100 Years

1145 Printery Rd., St. Jacobs | TEL: 519.664.2263 19 First St. E., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.3362

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.

Accredited Test  
& Repair Facility

Providing the latest technology
to repair  your vehicle with
accuracy and confidence.

•30 Oriole Pkwy. E., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.4400 49 Industrial Dr., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.1631

232 Arthur St. S., Elmira 45 Arthur St. S., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.5484

Elmira Insurance  

Linwood | TEL: 519.698.2000

Summer is here!

•21 Industrial Dr., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.2884

1-2633 Hergott Rd., St. Clements | TEL: 519.699.1118

www.richmondheatingandair.com

284 Union St., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.5040 6344 Line 86, RR#1 West Montrose • 519-669-2129

Swimming Pools • Canoeing on the Grand • Fishing
Children's Play Area • Walk to Covered Bridge

Driving distance to MANY more activities & amenities

www.WESTMONTROSECAMP.com

West
Montrose
Family Camp

22 Church St. W., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.5537

Mon. - Wed. 8am - 6pm ; Thurs. - Fri. 8am - 8pm
Sat. 8am - 6pm ; Sun. 12-5pm

Bonnie’s 
Chick Hatchery Ltd.

Day-old Egg Layers
Day-old Meat Varieties

Turkeys
Ready-to-lay-pullets

18 Arthur St. N., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.2561

Have a Safe and Happy Canada Day

 ••3044 Sawmill Rd., St. Jacobs | TEL: 519.664.3711  

FREE DELIVERY
1205 King St. N., St. Jacobs | TEL: 519.664.2226

• Truck & Trailer Maintenance
• Cardlock Fuel Management

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

25 Earl Martin Dr., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.5377

 ••1 Bast Place, RR 1, Waterloo | TEL: 519.664.2282

 

Toll Free (In Canada 1-888-569-8843) • Fax: 1-519-669-5982
Web: www.martinmills.com   

“Proud to be part of the community.”

PO Box 130, Elmira | 519-669-5171  

SANYO CANADIAN 
MACHINE WORKS 
INCORPORATED

•33 Industrial Dr., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.1591 www.woolwich.ca | TEL: 519.669.1647

4pm-7pm
Celebrate with us at Gore Park, Elmira

 ••56 Howard Ave., Unit 1, Elmira | TEL: 519.669.0264

PHONE -

Brian L. Shantz
 Ltd.

BUILDING CONSULTANTS • SITE PLANNERS
FAX 519-747-0217   •   blshantz@golden.net

TEL: 519.747.228  0

GLUTEN, MSG, LACTOSE, SOY, CORN AND NITRITE FREE PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

3031 Logsinger Line, Heidelberg | TEL: 519.699.4590

CELEBRATING 
  27 YEARS!

•

Complete repairs to 
all cars and light trucks

100 Bonnie Cr., Elmira | TEL: 519.669.1949

CANADA DAYGORE PARK

WOOLWICH CELEBRATES

TAKE PART IN THE FUN

Tuesday, July 1st at 4pm

Elmira

PUBLIC SWIM AT THE WMC 1-3Free

2014

MUSIC • FACE PAINTING • CAKE • CLOWNS 
ROBIN IN THE HOOD • CAMP CORNER 
FIRE DEPARTMENT DISPLAYS • OFFICIAL 

CEREMONIES AND MORE!

Specializing in 
Paint & Wall 

coveringsDECORATING
SINCE 1961

READ’S

27 Arthur St. S., Elmira • 519-669-3658
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some food. It involves a 
deeper understanding by 
consumers – and from the 
same decision makers and 
policy makers being pres-
sured by animal rightists – 
about what farmers do, and 
why they do it. One way 
farmers are taking the high 
road to demonstrate their 
commitment to animal 
care is by supporting re-
search. No matter how you 
feel about animal rights or 
welfare, your position is 
stronger if you have some 
science behind you. Farm-
ers know that. Emotional 

arguments can start to 
be addressed (not solved, 
though) by asking this 
simple question: What does 
the science say? It doesn’t 
help much if the science 
says a certain practice is 
OK, but to consumers it 
looks and sounds awful. 
But science also leads to 
better ways to protect food 
animals, how to keep them 
as healthy and comfortable 
as possible, and give them 
a dignified existence.  

Another approach farmers 
can take is to adopt their own 
code of conduct. According 
to this approach, farmers 

formalize with anyone who 
is in contact with animals on 
the farm, their expectations 
for how livestock should be 
treated. In Ontario, an or-
ganization called Farm and 
Food Care is being proactive 
in urging farmers to adopt 
such codes. 

These initiatives can lit-
erally cover the waterfront, 
if a farm wishes it to do so. 
Farm and Food Care says 
an animal care code of con-
duct exists to protect the 
safety and welfare of work-
ers and animals. It’s meant 
to be an acknowledgement 
that animal welfare is im-
portant everyday on their 
farm. Food and Farm Care 
says it provides a transpar-
ent understanding of what 
is and is not acceptable 
conduct at your premises.

“A code of conduct is not 
a secret,” says the organiza-
tion. “It should represent 
your company’s values 
and expectations of itself 
and its employees, and you 
should be ready to share 
it publicly on a sign or on 
your website.” Even such 
codes will not eliminate the 
kind of abuse seen on un-
dercover shock videos. But 
they’ll help conscientious 
farmers show everyone – 
including their employees 
and the public – their live-
stock is always top of mind.

ROBERTS: Making livestock treatment a priority
FROM | 13

%
OFF30

ASSORTED
SHRUBS &
BUSHES

Flat of 48 for $6.99

519-669-5403
315 Arthur St. S., Elmira

Doug & Mary Lou 
Pagett

Proud Owners & Operators

69¢
/4 Pack

& up

CLEARANCE
Garden Centre

99¢
10”
BOSTON
FERNS

HANGING
BASKETS

$999 $699

$699

VEGETABLE
& BEDDING
PLANTS

4” ANNUALS &
PERENNIALS

2 GALLONROSES ALL PLANTERS

*prices as marked

%
OFF40up

to

  Happy
Canada Day!

www.HaroldAlbrechtMP.ca

Wishing you 
& your family a

Canada Day Steam Excursion
On July 1, take a steam-powered trip between Waterloo and 
Elmira.  Train departs Waterloo at 1:00pm sharp for  direct 
trip to Elmira.  e train will stop on the southbound journey 
for photos and videography before returning to Waterloo.

waterloocentralrailway.com
519-885-2297

Stemmler’s on 
PROFIT 500

Heidelberg’s Stemmler Meats has 
been named to 26th annual PROFIT 
500, compiled by PROFIT magazine 
and Canadian Business.

The list ranks Canada’s 
fastest-growing companies. it will 
be published in the July issue of 
Canadian Business and online at 
PROFITguide.com.

“The members of the PROFIT 
500 are the elite of the country’s 
entrepreneurial community,” James 
Cowan, editor-in-chief of Canadian 
Business and PROFIT, said in a release. 
“Their stories are lessons in business 
strategy, innovation, management 
excellence and sheer tenacity.”

Stemmler Meats made the list for 
the second straight year by displaying 
five years of superb revenue growth, 
according the the magazine’s 
rankings. 

“Stemmler Meats is honored and 
proud to be on the PROFIT 500 ranking 
for the second straight year,” said 
co-owner Kevin Stemmler. “This 
wonderful achievement reflects the 
strength of our companies brand, 
food innovation and business 
strategy. We need to thank everyone 
for their belief in our company and its 
philosophy. We promise to continue 
to give our customers the best of local 
food, to continue to innovate and 
provide healthy, wonderful tasting 
food for all families across the region 
and Ontario.”
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Total Family Hair & 
Spa Services 
For 40 Years
4 Park Ave. W.,

Elmira
519-669-2786

	 The	 success	 of	 today’s	
salons or spas is directly linked 
to their ability to satisfy their 
customers.  There is no better 

way to retain existing customers than to have them leave happy on 
every visit.  Word-of-mouth can be an extremely effective form of 
organically marketing a salon or spa.  Customer service starts with 
a courteous and professionally trained staff.
	 Whether	it’s	cutting	and	styling,	colouring,	special	treatments	such	
as	highlighting,	re-texturizing,	updo’s	or	pre-wedding	appointments,	
Carousel Salon & Spa can provide professional service.  The 
experienced stylists on staff keep up to date with the latest trends in 
order to meet the needs of your lifestyle.
 The knowledgeable consultants at Carousel will also help you 
choose professional hair care products that best suit your hair 
condition.		 If	you	have	chemically	treated	hair,	dry,	damaged	hair,	
or	experiencing	 thinning	hair, Carousel Salon & Spa feature the 
best	hair	and	styling	products	 from	Matrix,	AG,	Biolage,	Vavoom,	
Moroccanoil,	and	Schwarzkopf.
	 Spa	services	 include	gel	nail	application,	manicures,	pedicures,	
facials,	 waxing	 and	 make-up	 application.	 Carousel offers a full 
range of services designed to beautify and invigorate.  They also 
carry	a	full	line	of	OPI	nail	polish,	premium	skin	care	products	from	
Dermalogica,	and	Cinecitta	make	up.
 Carousel Salon & Spa is overseen by owner Jennifer Black,	
and managed by her daughter Dayna Black who is also an 
advanced	 colour	 technician.	 	 Their	 experienced,	 creative	 team	
includes Michelle Goodwin,	Kayla Kauk,	Heather French,	 and	
Sandra Radcliffe.
 Call Carousel Salon & Spa	 to	 book	 your	 appointment,	 or	 ask	
about	spa	packages,	pre-wedding	bookings	and	gift	certificates.

www.carouselsalonandspa.com

305 Arthur St. S., Elmira                                 519-669-0041
1229 King St. N., St. Jacobs                          519-664-1544

www.timhortons.com
	 From	 its	 foundation	 in	 Hamilton	 back	 on	 May	 17,	 1964,	 Tim 
Hortons has	 grown	 to	 become	 Canada’s	 largest	 quick	 service	
restaurant	chain	with	over	3,600	outlets	across	Canada,	and	over	
4,350	outlets	worldwide.	 	 	The	 locations	 in	Elmira	and	St.	Jacobs	
are operated by the Walker Family.		Their	St.	Jacobs	location	was	
recently	renovated	in	September	2013.
 Tim Hortons is renowned for their baked goods including a vast 
donut	 selection,	 regular	 and	 low-fat	 Muffins,	 cookies,	 croissants,	
cinnamon	buns,	 tarts,	biscuits,	danishes,	along	with	Timbits—The	
Bite-sized	Treat.	
	 For	lunches	or	a	quick	but	nutritious	snack,	Tim Hortons offers 
everyday “Lunch Deals” with a variety of homemade-style soups 
daily,	Chili,	plus	sandwiches,	wraps,	and	panini	grilled	sandwiches.	 
Their	Thick	Cut	Hickory	Smoked	bacon	 is	 thicker,	more	flavourful	
and completely versatile – it pairs beautifully with all Tim Hortons 
sandwiches.  The newest items include Tims Crispy Chicken 
sandwich,	 turkey	 sausage	 breakfast	 sandwich,	 and	 warm	 kettle	
cooked chips.
 The Tim Hortons line of breakfast menu items includes Homestyle 
Oatmeal,	Bagel	B.E.LT.,	Hot	Breakfast	Sandwich,	Breakfast	Wraps,	
Homestyle	Hash	Brown,	Toasted	Bagel	&	Cream	Cheese,	Yogurt	&	
Berries	cup,	and	flatbread	breakfast	panini.
 The famous Tim Hortons premium blend coffee is freshly brewed 
every	20	minutes	so	it’s	always	fresh.		There’s	also	Steeped	Tea,	
and	Specialty	Hot	Beverages—from	Hot	Chocolate	to	Latte,	Mocha	
Latte,	 and	 brewed-on-the-spot	 Cappuccinos	 made	 with	 premium	
Espresso.	 	All	 the	hot	drinks	are	available	 in	five	sizes.	 	Try	cold	
beverages	like	Real	Fruit	Smoothies,	Iced	Cappuccino,	Iced	coffee,	
Iced	 Lattes,	 Frozen	 Lemonade,	 and	 new	 Iced	Green	Tea.	 	Their	
Real	Fruit	Smoothies	including	the	new	Orange	Tangerine	flavour.		
You	can	also	purchase	Tim Hortons’ Tassimo T-Discs in-store.
	 Whether	 you	 eat	 in	 or	 need	 fast	 take-out	 or	 drive-thru	 service,	
make Tim Hortons part of your lifestyle.

Complete 
Home 

Exterior 
Specialists

18 Park Ave E., Elmira                                   519-669-1445
(at Union St.)                             wwww.rmwexteriors.com
 For homeowners who are tired of painting their home every few 
years or simply noting the brick work is deteriorating due to acid 
rain	and	age,	siding	 from RMW Exteriors Inc. represents a solid 
investment	 in	 long-term	 good	 looks,	 easy	 care	 and	 economical	
remodeling.	 	Adding	new	siding	or	 re-siding	 is	 the	perfect	 time	 to	
upgrade	your	wall	 insulation	 for	a	higher	R-value;	almost	35%	of	
heat loss in the average home is through the walls! RMW Exteriors 
specializes	in	wood	siding	featuring	low–maintenance	pre-finished	
wood	siding	which	is	guaranteed	for	30	years.		
	 Vinyl	is	flexible	and	will	not	dent	or	warp,	nor	will	it	blister,	peel	or	
flake.		The	colour	pigment	is	throughout	the	material,	so	scratches	
won’t	marr	 the	appearance,	and	 it	 is	also	highly	 impact	 resistant.		
It’s	about	as	close	to	maintenance-free	as	a	building	can	be.
	 RMW	 Exteriors	 Inc.	 provides	 vinyl	 siding,	 soffit,	 fascia,	
eavestroughing,	Leafguard	brand	gutters,	architectural	mouldings,	
replacement	 windows	 &	 doors,	 screen	 enclosures,	 railings,	
columns,	and	retractable	screen	doors.
	 Founded	 as	 aluminum	 &	 vinyl	 siding	 specialists	 in	 1986	 as	
RMW	aluminum	by	Robert	Weber,	the	business	was	taken	over	&	
rebranded	as	RMW	Exteriors	by	son	Jeremy Weber	in	2011.
 The products installed by the people at RMW Exteriors Inc. are 
made	of	tough,	impact-resistant	materials,	and	available	in	a	large	
variety	of	colours	to	enhance	your	home’s	appearance	and	resale	
potential.  The business handles new construction or remodeling 
covering	 all	 applications	 whether	 residential,	 commercial,	
institutional,	workshops,	and	agricultural.
	 For	 larger	 projects,	 they	 handle	 every	 part	 of	 the	 process,	
including	hiring	and	supervising	sub-contractors	when	necessary,	
so you only have to deal with one person at one company.

Your Destination for Printing For Over 110 Years

1145 Printery Rd., St. Jacobs                 519-664-2263
e-mail:office@stjacobsprintery.com  Fax 519-664-3369
website: www.stjacobsprintery.com
 The team at St. Jacobs Printery Ltd.	 realizes	 that	 the	printing	
of	manuals,	booklets,	price	catalogues,	brochures,	flyers,	 training	
or	promotional	materials	and	office	stationary	 is	an	important	part	
of developing a business and its image.  Their goal is to provide 
high	 quality	 printing	 that	 displays	 attention	 to	 detail	 with	 crisp,	
clear	imaging,	along	with	custom	finishing	to	suit	the	needs	of	your	
business.		You	can	expect	competitive	quotes,	helpful	service	and	
quality	 printing	 mastered	 on	 either	 their	 time-tested	 Heidelberg	
offset	presses	or	Xerox	digital	equipment.
 Owners Mark Brubacher & Keith Kuepfer and their creative staff 
have the experience and technology to handle pre-press work such 
as	scanning,	typesetting,	graphics	and	design.		Their	designs	can	
be used for anything from printing to signage and Internet.  Put their 
expertise to work for you in creating and printing pieces with impact 
to	bring	your	promotional	materials	to	life.	Their	digital	department,	
using	the	latest	Xerox	technology,	offers	quality	on-demand	printing	
with variable-print capabilities.  They can work from hard copy or 
digital	files,	and	also	provide	web	page	design	services.
 St. Jacobs Printery can	 custom	finish	 your	 order	with	 cutting,	
numbering,	folding,	imprinting,	scoring	and	binding	services.
 Discriminating business communicators choose St. Jacobs 
Printery	 because	 of	 a	 reputation	 for	 consistent	 quality	 and	 fair	
prices.		Call,	fax,	e-mail	or	drop	by	soon	for	a	quote	on	your	next	
order.

Unique, 
one-of-a-kind

furniture

NEW LOCATION
25 Northfield Dr. W.,

Waterloo
519-746-7070

 When it comes to choosing furniture that will bring timeless style 
to	 your	 home,	 nothing	 matches	 the	 beauty,	 natural	 charm	 and	
elegance	of	solid	wood	furniture.		At	Gibson’s Home Furnishings,	
they offer an unsurpassed selection of high quality, hand-crafted 
solid wood furniture	pieces	to	complement	every	room.		From	beds,	
dressers	 and	 armoires	 to	 dining	 room	 tables	 and	 chairs,	 they’ve	
got a great selection of solid wood furniture pieces for every style 
and budget. From the deep grain and warm rich glow of oak to the 
casual	appeal	of	pine,	Gibson’s Home Furnishings has the right 
wood	and	finish	for	every	formal	or	casual	setting.
	 Whether	it’s	a	complete	set	for	a	dining	room	or	bedroom	suite,	an	
entertainment	centre,	a	wood	desk,	or	an	accent	piece	like	a	bench	
or	 shelf,	Gibson’s Home Furnishings has offered a convenient 
source for all your wood furniture needs.  If you want a custom piece 
in	a	unique	design	or	need	repaints	and	refinishing	of	your	current	
furniture,	 just	ask.	 	They	have	many	new	custom	live	edge	dining	
room table designs available.
 Gibson’s	also	showcase	many	unique	home	décor	pieces--wall	
art,	 clocks,	mirrors,	 bedding,	 lighting,	 vases,	 and	 so	much	more!		
They now offer in-home interior decorating services.
	 Originally	founded	in	1981	at	140	University	Avenue	East,	owner 
Jamie Roberts	 took	 over	 the	 business	 in	August	 of	 2009.	 	 His	
business	recently	relocated	June	1,	2014	to	their	own	free-standing	
location	 at	 25	 Northfield	 Drive	 West.	 Visit	 their	 online	 gallery	 at	
www.gibsonshomefurnishings.com or like them on Facebook.  
Delivery is available.

545 King St. N., Waterloo                              519-746-4120
(across from Conestoga Mall)          waterloohonda.com
	 Equally	important	as	what	vehicle	to	buy	is	the	question	of	who	
to buy it from and why.  Management at Waterloo Honda has 
developed sales and service standards that have allowed them 
to become a leader in the marketing and service of automotive 
products.
 This two-generation family owned dealership has a history dating 
back	 over	 35	 years,	 and	 is	 today	 directed	 by	Greg Lowe.   His 
courteous sales consultants on staff can assist customers to make 
an informed decision based on knowledge of the new or pre-owned 
vehicle	and	the	various	financing	and	leasing	options	available.
 Waterloo Honda features the full line of new Honda cars including 
the	ninth	generation	Accord,	and	Canada’s	#1	selling	car	16	years	
in	a	row,	The	Civic.		The	Civic	and	Accord	are	available	as	hybrids.		
The new Honda Fit hatchback is available this year along with the 
newer	Crosstour,	SUV’s	such	as	the	CR-V	and	Pilot,	the	Odyssey	
van,	and	Ridgeline	mid-size	pickup.
	 The	 Certified	 Used	 Vehicles	 at	 Waterloo Honda come with 
factory warranties and vehicle exchange privileges that offer peace 
of	mind.		View	their	online	inventory	at	waterloohonda.com.
 The service department at Waterloo Honda has factory trained 
technicians	with	access	to	the	latest	reference	materials,	technical	
service	bulletins	and	equipment,	plus	they	work	on	Honda	vehicles	
day	in-day	out.	Service	advisors	on	duty	and	shuttle	transportation	
in	 K-W	 help	 to	 streamline	 your	 service	 experience.	 	An	 Express	
Fast	Lube	service	is	available	with	no	appointment	necessary,	and	
very	competitively	priced	synthetic	oil	&	filter	change	package.			Car	
detailing services and self-serve car wash keep your vehicle shining 
like	 new.	 	 Genuine	 Honda	 parts	 from	 the	 parts	 and	 accessories	
department	ensures	the	right	fit	and	performance.

Your 
Complete 
Car Care 
Centre

2316 Floradale Rd., Floradale                       519-669-8818
(North of Florapine Rd.)
 If	your	goal	is	safe,	reliable	transportation	and	peace	of	mind,	let	
Double R Automotive provide repairs and maintenance for your 
vehicle	with	quality	parts	 that	meet	or	exceed	 the	manufacturer’s	
standards.
	 This	business	was	founded	in	July	2011,	at	the	old	site	of	Lloyd	
Frey	 Garage	 in	 a	 gray	 sided	 building	 up	 front	 with	 green	 siding	
on the side of the building.  Owners Ron & Rose Martin and the 
team at Double R Automotive understand that sometimes vehicle 
repair can be stressful.  They will explain all work before it happens 
to	 help	 their	 clients	 feel	 confident	 and	 satisfied	with	 their	 service	
experience.
	 At	Double R Automotive their experienced technicians will give 
you	quick	and	accurate	diagnosis,	honest	evaluations,	along	with	
expert auto repair to get you back on the road fast.
 From	lube-oil-filter	service,	tire	sales	and	service,	to	diagnostics,	
MTO	 safety	 inspections,	 steering,	 suspension,	 exhaust,	 brakes,	
climate	control	and	driveability	issues,	the	2	bay	facility	at	Double 
R Automotive	provides	complete	service.		They	utilize	state-of-the-
art	diagnostic	equipment	along	with	 resource	materials	 to	 remain	
current	with	 all	 the	 latest	 technologies.	 	As	 an	 application	 centre	
for	THE	RUST	AUTHORITY	rust	protection,	you	get	peace	of	mind	
from	 an	 exclusive	 warranty	 program	 on	 new	 and	 used	 vehicles,	
with	a	product	used	since	1975.		Double R Automotive	is	a	NAPA	
AutoCare	Centre,	one	of	the	many	auto	repair	centres	built	around	
a	high	quality	standard	to	ensure	you	get	exceptional	work.
 Call Double R Automotive soon for your appointment.  
Experience	 the	 trust	 and	 confidence	 that	 keeps	 clients	 coming	
back.		They	are	open	Monday	to	Friday	7:30am	to	5pm.

“Family 
Owned
Since 
1938”

7293 Line 86, Wallenstein                             519-669-5176
www.esmfarmequipment.com

 The Martin Family and the experienced staff at ESM Farm 
Equipment know	the	areas	they	serve.		Whether	it’s	an	equipment	
upgrade,	 first	 time	 purchase	 or	 pre-owned	 equipment	 for	 added	
value,	these	people	will	take	the	time	to	answer	your	questions	and	
help you get what you really need.
 Those involved in the agriculture industry know what kind of 
investment	 farm	 equipment	 represents.	 	 It	 only	 seems	 natural	
that one would protect that investment if possible.  From factory-
scheduled maintenance to repairs when unexpected problems 
arise,	ESM Farm Equipment Ltd. is committed to service.  Their 
goal	is	to	minimize	downtime,	help	eliminate	large	repair	bills	and	
maintain	 your	 tractor	 and	 implement’s	 resale	 value	 by	 providing	
regular maintenance and repair services using parts that meet or 
exceed	original	equipment	manufacturer’s	standards.		The	factory	
trained technicians at ESM Farm Equipment service everything 
they sell as well as most other makes.
	 Since	1895,	New	Holland	customers	have	 relied	on	 innovative,	
dependable	 New	 Holland	 products...and	 it’s	 no	 different	 today	
with the customers at ESM Farm Equipment.  They feature 
an	 innovative	 and	 diverse	 line	 of	 NEW	 HOLLAND	 Agriculture	
equipment,	including	a	full	line	of	tractors	as	well	as	equipment	for	
hay	and	forage,	harvesting,	crop	production,	material	handling	and	
more.
 ESM Farm Equipment Ltd. also offers an extensive short line of 
attachments,	accessories,	and	implements,	plus	 lawn	and	garden	
equipment,	 utility	 tractors,	Dixie	Chopper	 zero	 turn	 rider	mowers,	
etc.		They	are	a	distributor	for	Rissler	Manufacturing	with	equipment	
including	TMR	mixers,	board	conveyers,	and	 round	bale	 feeders.		
ESM has	also	been	a	dealer	for	Harman	pellet	stoves	for	25	years.
 ESM Farm Equipment has what you need.
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THE ARTS
BIGGER STAGE / BATTLE OF THE BANDS

SUN.  June 29

Muir Family

THE
OBSERVER
PRESENTS...

FREE CONCERT
IN GORE PARK
FROM 7PM-9PM
BRING LAWNCHAIRS

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT ALL SUMMER LONG!

Young Elmira band competing 
in Montreal showcase this weekend

WHITNEY NEILSON

Fresh off the last day 
of high school, local band 
Stained Glass Army is head-
ing to Montreal to headline 
the Semi-Final Showcase 
Festival Saturday at Le Na-
tional.

The band of only two 
years won the top spot after 
performing at a Landmark 
Events competition at To-
ronto’s Mod Club in Janu-
ary. The band – lead singer/
guitarist Kyle Wilton, 
bassist Trevor Bowman, 
guitarist Mitchell McCloy, 
and drummer Carter Leis – 
released two singles on May 
10, “Suburban Ruffian” and 
“24/7,” after gaining valu-
able recording time from 
their win.

Wilton said this will be 
their largest crowd for a 
show, aside from perform-
ing at EDSS for the final 
assembly. They expect 
around 750 to be at the 
concert. 

“Plus it’s online, so there 
could be however many 
people watching online,” 
said Leis.

The Elmira band also got 
a chance to speak with the 
judges after their win. Wil-
ton said they commended 
the boys on their perfor-
mance and how well they 
played for their age. They 
said a lot of bands play, but 
don’t move around.

“They said that they 
liked our enthusiasm and 
excitement on stage,” said 
Wilton. “They said it shows 
we enjoy what we’re doing, 
being young also helped us 
out a lot.”

Leis added, “also they 

enjoyed the songs that we 
wrote and played.”

In preparation for the 
show, the band has been 
practicing twice a week and 
writing new songs. They’ve 
been playing more shows 
and getting lots of expo-
sure, Wilton said. They’ll 
be playing one of their new 
songs at the show.

“Playing the show is go-
ing to be super fun, the 
opportunity to play a show, 
not necessarily out of your 
city or area, but out of the 
province,” said McCloy.

Wilton said it’s an inter-
esting experience because 
they’re used to going to 
Toronto shows in awe of the 
featured artists, and now 
that will be them. He said 
he’s excited to see what 
people think of their sound.

“It kind of makes you 
more nervous in a way be-
cause they’re going to be 
looking at you like ‘these 
guys won,’” said Leis.

When it comes to nerves, 
the boys say they’re ner-
vous right until the mo-
ment they play the first 
note. After that, they’re in 
the zone. Wilton said they 
usually do some warm-ups, 
chat, maybe jump around 
right before they go on to 
shake out the nerves.

Despite being the lead 
singer, Wilton said public 
speaking is a fear of his.

“I can’t public speak,” 
said Wilton. “I’m afraid. 
I can sing in front of 500 
people but I can’t public 
speak in front of 10.”

He said once they start 
playing he becomes the 
persona he’s trying to get 
across and he doesn’t really 

think about what he’s do-
ing. He says the more they 
think on stage, the worse 
they play.

“You’ve got to have con-
fidence in your abilities,” 
said Leis.

Bowman said when he 
performs it’s like he’s not 
himself anymore. He says 
on stage he takes on an al-
ternate band persona.

“When I’m out in public 
I’m not super outgoing, but 
on stage I jump around, just 
have fun with it,” said Bow-
man.

As for the band’s prog-
ress, they say they’ve come 
a long way in playing, per-
forming, and writing. Bow-
man had only been playing 
bass a few months before 
the band came together. 

“Writing is a big thing,” 
said Wilton. “You suck at 
writing when you first start. 
Writing is the one thing 
that I’ve noticed.”

Leis adds, “and our co-
hesiveness on stage. When 
we started we did not move 
at all.”

They will also be play-
ing the opening day of Big 
Music Fest in Kitchener 

Stained Glass Army heads to Montreal this weekend to perform at Le National after winning a Landmark Events competition in Toronto 
earlier this year. [WHITNEY NEILSON / THE OBSERVER]

in July, a weekend event 
headlined by Aerosmith 
and Bryan Adams. They 
were one of 25 bands cho-
sen from Ontario to per-
form.

Wilton, Leis, and Bow-
man have known each 
other since kindergarten, 
while McCloy joined the 
band late last summer. Wil-
ton and Bowman decided 
in Grade 8 they wanted to 
start playing instruments. 
Leis has been playing 
drums for seven years and 
McCloy’s been playing gui-
tar for 10.

“We just decided to 
practice a few songs, do a 
few covers, try writing a 
song or two, and then we 
had a little show at Carter’s 
church,” said Wilton.

They’ve noticed their fan 
base grow by playing shows 
with more bands and talk-
ing to promoters who come 
out to shows.

“We always notice it just 
generally goes up after 
you play a show, espe-
cially when you play big-
ger shows,” said Bowman. 
“When we played the Land-
mark ones we noticed that 
there was a pretty big spike 
in fans.”

Some of their musical 
influences include Black 
Sabbath, Lynyrd Skynyrd 
and Billy Talent.

They hope to continue 
playing music profession-
ally. McCloy will be attend-
ing Fanshawe College in the 
fall, while the other three 
will return to EDSS for a 
semester.

 “In the end we’d love to 
do that,” said Wilton. “It’s 
hard, but we’ll try.”
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE:
THURSDAYS BY 10AM

ADDRESS
20-B ARTHUR ST. N., 
ELMIRA, ON N3B 1Z9

HOW TO REACH US PHONE 519.669.5790  |  TOLL FREE 1.888.966.5942  |  FAX 519.669.5753  |  ONLINE WWW.OBSERVERXTRA.COM

CLASSIFIED ADS
519.669.5790 EXT 0

ads@woolwichobserver.com

DISPLAY ADS
519.669.5790 EXT 104

sales@woolwichobserver.com

RESIDENTIAL COST
$7.50 /20 WORDS
EXTRA WORDS 20¢ PER WORD

COMMERCIAL COST
$12.00 /20 WORDS
EXTRA WORDS 30¢ PER WORD

PLACING A CLASSIFIED WORD AD In person, email, phone or fax submissions are accepted during regular business hours. Deadline for Saturday publication is Wednesday by 5 p.m. All Classified ads are 
prepaid by cash, debit, Visa or MasterCard.  Ask about Observer policies in regard to Display, Service Directory and Family Album advertising.

WAREHOUSE POSITION
EGS Electrical Group Canada Ltd., a leading manufacturer of industrial electrical 
equipment is seeking a Warehouse worker. Prospective applicants must have a 
Grade 12 education with proficient English verbal, reading and written 
communication skills.

Duties include: preparation of various products for shipping, miscellaneous 
warehouse duties, receiving in-coming supplies or customer returns, completion 
of documentation. Physical requirements: walking, climbing stairs & ladders, 
bending, lifting up to 30 pounds.

Applicants must have the ability to be trained to operate a fork lift and reach 
truck. Previous fork lift or reach truck experience is an asset.

Please forward your resume in confidence to:

 EGS Electrical Group Canada Ltd.
 99 Union Street
 Elmira, Ontario N3B 3L7
 Attn: Human Resources Email: mary.houle@emerson.com 

We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for an 
interview will be contacted. No telephone calls please.

HELP WANTED AUCTION NOTICE

WAREHOUSE
EMPLOYEE / DRIVER

Required for small warehouse setting. 
Must have DZ license for deliveries to site, 
as well as picking up of material. Lift truck 
operator’s certificate would be an asset.

Please fax your resume to (519) 
669-3035 Voll’s Contract Flooring Ltd., or 

e-mail bvoll@vollscontract.ca.

HELP WANTED

AUCTIONEERS:
Gerber Auctions Ltd. 

519-699-4451 or 698-0138
2827 Hutchison Rd., RR#1 Millbank (Crosshill)

TRACTOR & MISC. ITEMS: JD 4200 4wd 
hydrostatic diesel tractor with 420 loader, 
bucket, turf tires, 2450 hours – excellent. JD 
L118 hydrostatic riding lawn mower, 20hp, 
V-twin, 42in. cut, 375 hrs – excellent. E-Z-Go 
gas golf cart – good. Walco Douglas 6ft. 3ph 
finish mower (rear discharge) - good. Honda 
“Little Wonder” leaf blower. Gas weed 
trimmer. Wallenstein vertical 3ph wood 
splitter. Generac 7000 watt generator – like 
new. Hawkesville 50 gal 3ph pto orchard 
sprayer. 3ph weight box. Husqvarna 353 
chain saw. Lawn aerator, & fertilizer. Heavy 
6ft. plus pull type lawn roller. Industrial 1/4hp 
transfer pump (HP). Alum. ladders. Portable 
air compressor. Hand weed sprayers. 
Bench grinder. 500lb. hyd. lift portable dolly. 
Propane barbeque. Approx. 9 cords cut, 
split & dried hardwood (stove length). 4 PVC 
picnic table/benches – good. Assortment of 
good hand, power, cordless & garden tools. 
Battery charger. Live animal traps. Shop 
vac. Hyd. bottle & floor jacks. 5ft. plastic 
box liner. Windmill weather vane. Logging 
chains. Cable. List goes on!
HOUSEHOLD: WOODS apt. size chest 
freezer. 4pc. double bedroom suite. Corner 
sectional. Upholstered chairs. Ext & other 
tables. Chairs. Patio furniture. Coffee tables. 
Card table & chairs. Various electronics. 
Lamps. Pictures. Bell satellite receiver & 
dish. Crokinole board. Royal Doulton Wild 
Cherry 8pl. setting china plus extras (never 
used). China, glass, small appliances, etc. 
Partial list only.
NOTE – A clean and well kept lineup. See 
www.auctionsfind.com/gerber for photos. 
Proprietors and auctioneers not responsible 
for accidents day of sale. Lunch booth. 
Terms – Cash or cheque with I.D.
PROPRIETORS – Glen & Betty Bauman 
519-669-5917

Of
Tractor, lawn & garden, golf cart, household 
effects & miscellaneous items, to be held at

2094 Northfield Dr. East (Regional Rd. 22) 
approx. 3 miles east of Elmira off 86), for  

Glen & Betty Bauman, on

AUCTION SALE

SATURDAY, JULY 5TH @ 11:00 A.M

HELP WANTED

HELP REQUIRED FOR summer 
and fall to help with the pro-
duction of light-gauge metal 
flashing and other fabricated 
steel products. Call 519-638-
2746 or apply in person at 
Maco Enterprises Inc., 7806 
Sixth Line, Drayton.

HELP WANTED - 11 p.m. to 7 
a.m. shift at Dehy Plant in St. 
Clements. Will accept stu-
dents and retired resumes. 
Operating equipment is an 
asset. Resume: fax 519-699-
4469; cell 519-577-2889 or 
519-575-8441.

HELP WANTED

LOCAL FURNITURE COMPANY 
has an immediate opening 
for a Truck Driver. The suc-
cessful candidate must: 
Possess a valid G license, 
provide a clean driver’s 
abstract, ability to lift heavy 
furniture, bondable, must 
be customer oriented. Also 
seeking shop labourers. 
Reply by fax to 519-669-1840.

HORSES

DUTCH HARNESS TEAM of 
mares. 3 years old, sired by 
Casper. Chestnut with four 
white socks. Ready for miles. 
$8,400. Call Paul Martin 519-
698-2213. Child Care

CHILD CARE

CARING & EXPERIENCED 
home daycare provider 
accepting before/after school 
applications for Fall 2014 in 
Elmira. For more information 
please contact me at 519-
669-1417.

CHILD CARE

MUSIC AND ART Camp: Please 
register early. We include 
private and group music 
lessons every day. Hours: 
open - 7:45 a.m./close/ - 5:30 
p.m. Daily arts and crafts, 
sports and outdoor activities. 
Dates Available: July 7 11, July 
21 - 25, Aug. 5-8, Aug. 25-29. 
Teachers on site: ECE’s and 
Music Instructors. Call 226-
750-6265 to request an info 
package.

FOR SALE

HOME SHOP WOODWORKING 
Machinery for sale. Delta, 
220v, 10”, tilting arbor 
cabinet saw with guide and 
protable machinery base, 
extended table top 27”x48”, 
five foot unit with rollers, 
approx. 50 feet of wiring and 
receptacle included. $1,800. 
Delta 10” radial arm saw, 
110v with automatic brake, 
built on a wooden frame, 
with storage space, casters 
amke the saw portable. 
Radial saw length gauge 
included. Model 33-990 
$800. Delta 6” jointer $400. 
Other equipment available. 
Call 519-843-4974 for details.

WANTED

SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS 
WANTED Oct. to May. Non 
smoking young senior lady. 
Please call 226-220-2475 or 
email: floridagrandma1947@
gmail.com

RENTALS

36 MEMORIAL AVE. 2 BR. July 1st. 
Excellent for seniors, no pets. 
Non smoker. BBQ for tenants, 
Coin laundry. Only $850 + utili-
ties and $25 for parking. Please 
call 519-744-3711.

ELMIRA - 1 Bedroom. 
August1st. $525 + hydro. 519-
669-1472

EXTENSIVELY RENOVATED 
UPSCALE apartment suites 
available for lease located 
at 3 Erb Street, Elmira. Only 
three 2 bedroom suites 
left on 2nd and 3rd levels 
available Sept 1 or earlier. 
Features include, granite 
countertops , in suite full 
sized washer dryer, stain-
less kitchen appliances 
including stove, refrigerator, 
dishwasher, and microwave, 
controlled entry system, fire 
alarm system, air condition-
ing and large storage lockers. 
To obtain a lease application, 
please visit during our open 
house on Saturday, June 28th 
or Sunday, June 29th from 
10am to 2pm both days, visit 
our web site www.dukeo-
ferb.ca or call 289-242-1736 
or 519-291-0944.

RENTALS

MOOREFIELD - LARGE 
2 bedroom apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished, 
laundry facilities, parking, 
electric heat, cable TV. No 
pets, adult building. Refer-
ences. $855 inclusive, first 
and last 519-638-3013.

TRADES & 
SERVICES

ATTENTION BUILDERS/ 
TRADES. We stock all your 
central vacuum needs, 8 ft 
pipe, fittings, vacuum pans, 
flex hose, adaptors, outlets. 
Fax/Phone 519-669-8362. 
Email your order in and 
receive 15% off. elmiravacu-
um@gmail.com

COMING 
EVENTS

FUNDRAISING WALK JOSEPH 
has cystic fibrosis, one of the 
most fatal genetic diseases 
affecting Canadian children 
and young adults. He is 28 
and is up for a double lung 
transplant starting in June, 
once a donor is found. Just 
Breathe is organizing a 20 km 
walk from Elmira to Guelph 
on the Kissing Bridge Trail. 
The walk starts at 9 a.m. on 
June 28, 2014. For more infor-
mation or to donate contact 
Rachel Ogle at 519-884-3713.

GARAGE 
SALES

GARAGE SALE - Fri. June 
27, 5-8 p.m., Sat. June 28, 
8 a.m. - noon. 17 Centre St. 
Elmira, books, books, books, 
all genre.

TUPPERWARE INVENTORY 
SALE. June 27, 2 - 7 p.m., June 
28, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 7252 Wel-
lington Rd. 8, Alma. $5, $10, 
$20, $30 tables and much 
more. 519-638-5179.

WELLESLEY PS TRACK TEAM TAKES GOLD

On June 17 the Wellesley Public School track team competed at the 15th annual Seagram’s Track Meet and won the gold medal for the Overall 
Team Standings. The team combined for nine golds, four silvers and three bronze medals. Among the participants were Bella Kuchma, 
Kirsten Livingston, Mackenna Krulicki and Emma Sommer. [SUBMITTED]
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www.UniTwin.com   |   519.886.2102
QUICK  LOCAL SERVICE   |  245 Labrador Dr., Waterloo

TROPHIES | CUPS | PLAQUES | MEDALLIONS

RIBBONS | NAME TAGS | NAME PLATES

DOOR PLATES | CUSTOM ENGRAVING

 RECOGNIZE OUTSTANDING EFFORT!

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

TIRE

35 Howard Ave., Elmira

519-669-3232

WHERE TIRES 
ARE A

SPECIALTY,
 NOT A SIDE LINE.

Farm • Auto • Truck
Industrial 

 On-The-Farm Service FAX: 519.669.3210

519.669.8917
AFTER HOURS

101 Bonnie Crescent,
Elmira, ON  N3B 3G2

Complete Collision Service

519.669.8330 Call Us At
519-669-3373

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

BODY MAINTENANCE AT:

RUDOW’S 
CARSTAR 

COLLISION CENTRE 

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence. Accredited Test  

& Repair Facility

519-669-4400
30 ORIOLE PKWY. E., ELMIRA

www.thompsonsauto.ca
33 First Street, East

Elmira, ON

RUDOW’S 
CARSTAR 

COLLISION CENTRE 

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 
Assistance

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira

519-669-7652

AUTO CLINIC

OBSERVER SERVICE DIRECTORY

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & rates 

MUSIC-LOVER GIFT ALERT!

MORE INFO | 519.669.0541
EMAIL: vinylp2cd@gmail.com

MUSIC TRANSFERS FROM LPs, 
45s, 78s, CASSETTES TO CD

Your favourite albums get a whole new life 
on CD after we clean up

the clicks, pops and surface noise.

GOSPEL

COUNTRY 60’s / 70’s

ROCK
HIGH

SCHOOL
BANDS

•Ratches, Hooks, Straps, Webbing etc.
•Canvas, Vinyl, Polyester, Acrylic Fabrics

519.595.4830
6376 Perth Rd. 121

Poole, ON

General
Repairs

Boat Covers | Air Conditioner Covers | Small Tarps
Storage Covers | BBQ Covers | Awnings & Canopies

Replacement Gazebo Tops | Golf Cart Enclosures & Covers

6376 Perth Rd. 121
Poole, ON

GENERAL SERVICES

ORTLIEB
CRANE

• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 40 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
(Emergencies only) 

 7 Days A Week

GENERAL SERVICES

     • Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location

     • Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off / Pick up Service

     • Bleached out Carpet Spot Repair

     • Janitorial 

     • Carpet Repair & Re-Installation

     • Pet deodorization • Floor Stripping

ROB McNALL 519-669-7607 LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

www.completecarpetcare.ca

HOME IMPROVEMENTS SERVICES

BAUMAN PIANO

SERVICES
TUNING & 

REPAIRS

JAMES BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

519-880-9165
NEW PHONE NUMBER

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-W: 8-6, TH-F 8-8, SAT, 8-6, SUN 12-5

BIKE SALES & REPAIRS
PROFESSIONAL BIKE MECHANIC ON STAFF

Buy your bike from us 
and get a FREE annual 
inspection!

$20
PARTS EXTRA

GENERAL SERVICES

Concrete Breaking & Removal

CONSTRUCTION INC.
(519) 569-0772

“25 years in Business”

• Commercial & Industrial 
 General Contracting

• Specializing in Concrete 
 Work & Excavation

• Retaining Walls

• Stamped Coloured Concrete

• Demolition

• Bin Service

• Machine Bases

info@trappconstruction.ca
www.trappconstruction.ca

KENJI
ORITA

20B ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

TEL: +1 (519) 574-6734
oritakenji@gmail.com

100% SUPERIOR QUALITY CUSTOM WOODWORKING

• Custom Kitchens
• Custom Furniture
• Libraries
• Exotic Woods

Hardtop 
and Travel 
Trailer 
Rentals

(519) 638-3075 (Phone)

(519) 505-3076 (Cell)

Email:info@riversiderentals.ca
www.riversiderentals.ca

7011 Wellington Rd. 11 RR#2
Drayton ON, N0G 1P0

• New & Existing Roofs
• Roof Repairs

• Cellulose Attic Insulation

519-778-7730
Toll Free: 1-800-668-4695 • Fax: 519-291-9789

and
Insulation

AT YOUR  
SERVICE.

We specialize in getting the word out. 
Advertise your business services in 

our directory. Weekly exposure  
with fantastic results! 

Call Donna at 519.669.5790 Ext 104.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

by Elite or Mera
Blinds

In home consultations

Wide selection of styles & fabrics

Keep the

Summer Sun

OUT!
FREE

INSTALLATION
When you buy

2 or more

1011 Industrial Crescent
St. Clements | 519-699-5411
www.letusflooryou.ca

Hours:
M-F 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 9:00 - 3:00

Evenings By
Appointment
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RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

36 Hampton St., Elmira

FREE ESTIMATES
Interior/exterior

Painting,
Wallpapering & 
Plaster | drywall

Repairs

519-669-2251
NOW ACCEPTING 

VISA OR MASTERCARD

John Schaefer
Painting

Specializing in Paint 
& Wall coverings

27 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA
519.669.3658

FOR ALL YOUR HOME 
DECORATING NEEDS.

DECORATING
SINCE 1961

READ’S

LAWN MOWING 
PACKAGES
· weekly, biweekly services

FULL FLOWER BED MAINTENANCE
· weeding, pruning, dead heading, 

planting, flowerbed edging, mulch 
delivery & installation

TOP DRESSING & OVERSEEDING
· Triple Mix topsoil & sure start 

overseed grass seed

SNOW PLOWING & ICE CONTROL
· Trucks, Tractors, Skidsteer

Call: Jeff Basler, Owner
Office: 519-669-9081 | Fax: 519-669-9819

Email: ever-green@sympatico.ca

SPECIALIZED SKIDSTEER 
SERVICE 

· Offering a quick and easy way to 
reclaim unused land

· Our tracked skid steer equipped 
with a forestry brush mower can 
handle any long grass/brush

· Trail maintenance and development
· Wooded lot Thinning
· Pasture Reclaimation 
· Orchard Maintenance
· Industrial Lots
· Real Estate Lots
· Cottages

SPECIALIZED SKIDSTEER 
SERVICE 

· Offering a quick and easy way to 
reclaim unused land

· Our tracked skid steer equipped 
with a forestry brush mower can 
handle any long grass/brush

· Trail maintenance and development
· Wooded lot Thinning
· Pasture Reclaimation 
· Orchard Maintenance
· Industrial Lots
· Real Estate Lots
· Cottages

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

YOUR SOURCE FOR YEAR-ROUND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

OUTDOOR SERVICES

Sew Special

Lois Weber
519-669-3985

Elmira

Over 20 Years Experience

Custom Sewing 
for Your Home

Custom Drapery

Custom Blinds

Free Estimates

In Home Consultations

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

ECRA/ESA Licence # 7000605

Randy Weber

519.669.1462
519.669.9970

Tel:

Fax:

18 Kingfisher Dr., Elmira

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

AMOS
 R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL JAYME FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.

519.501.2405 | 519.698.2114
In Business since 1973 • Fully Insured

• Specializing in residential re-roofs 
• Repairs • Churches

A Family owned and operated business serving KW, 
Elmira and surrounding area for over 35 years.

W O R K M A N S H I P  G U A R A N T E E D

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

1553 King St. N., 
St. Jacobs, ON  N0B 2N0

• Store Fronts 
• Thermopanes 

• Mirrors 
• Screen Repair 

• Replacement Windows 
• Shower Enclosures 

• Sash Repair

WINDOWS & DOORS
ROOFING | SIDING | SOFFIT & FACIA

DRYWALL INSTALLATION

MURRAY MARTIN | 519.638.0772
7302 Sideroad 19 RR#2., Alma, ON, N0B 1A0

Home
Improvements

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

 

FREE QUOTES

SPRING SPECIAL ON AIR CONDITIONING 
TUNE UP $99, INSTALLED FROM $1999

FURNACES INSTALLED FROM $2499

FRIDGES $499, STOVES $399, WASHERS $399,
DRYERS $369, FREEZERS $199

APPLIANCES – FURNACES – FIREPLACES
AIR CONDITIONERS – WATER HEATERS

Come visit our show room
1 Union Street, Elmira 

ehc@hotmail.ca  (519)-669-4600

ELMIRA HOME COMFORT(519) 669-4600

Just Gardens
Anita Soehner

226.476.2039
rozell_soehner@yahoo.ca

Complete Garden and
Lawn Maintenance

Clean Up | Mulch
Planting | Garden Design

Lawn Maintenance
All Your Gardening Needs

Cell | 519.504.5934

www.fergusfireplace.com

 WOOD   GAS   PELLET
CONESTOGO 

1871 Sawmill Road

519-664-3800 
877-664-3802

FERGUS 
180 St. Andrew St. W.

519-843-4845 
888-871-4592

WEICKERT
MEIROWSKI&

Concrete
Foundations
Limited

6982 Millbank Main St., Millbank
519-595-2053 • 519-664-2914

Y E S . . .  W E  D O R E S I D E N T I A L W O R K !

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

519-648-3004  or  800-232-6396
www.biobobs.com

$250.00/pump
OUT
+H.S.T.

(1800 Gallon Residential)
Not valid with any other 
special offers or coupons.

Ltd.

RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL

Driveways • Sidewalks • Curbs • Barn Renovations
Finished Floors • Retaining Walls • Short Walls

Decorative/Stamped and coloured concrete

519-577-0370
www.marwilconcrete.ca

OBSERVER SERVICE DIRECTORY

OUTDOOR SERVICES

Frameless Showers & Railings

www.RobertBrown.com

 Table and shelf glass
 Ask for a quote… we install

www.RobertBrown.com

1411 King Street, St. Jacobs519-664-1435
info@robertbrown.com

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Call: Jeff Basler, Owner | Office: 519-669-9081 | Fax: 519-669-9819
Email: ever-green@sympatico.ca

ISA Arborculture Certified
Storm damaged

fallen trees/branches
Cutting/removal

Storm damaged
fallen trees/branches

Cutting/removal

Shrub & Branch
Removal & Chipping 

Shrub & Branch
Removal & Chipping 

Shrub & Small
Tree Replacement

Shrub & Small
Tree Replacement

Stumping and 
Grinding

Stumping and 
Grinding

Technical Tree
Falling/Cutting/

Removal

Technical Tree
Falling/Cutting/

Removal

Preventative Maintenance
Limbing and tree pruning
Preventative Maintenance
Limbing and tree pruning

T S D

ALMA, ONTARIO | PHONE: 519.846.5427

Since
1998

Murray & Daniel Shantz

•Final grading
•Lawn repair & complete seeding well
 equipped for large stoney areas
•Spike Aerator/Overseeding
•Natural & Interlocking Stone 
•Retaining Walls, Walks & Patios
•Help for Top Water & Drainage issue

Lawn Maintenance Programs  | Spring Clean-up  
Flower Bed Maintenance Programs 

Leaf Clean-up and Removal | Soil & Mulch Delivery & 
Installation | Snow Clearing & Removal | Ice Control

27 Brookemead, St, Elmira 
P:  519-669-1188 | F: 519-669-9369

kdetweiler@rogers.com

KEVIN 
DETWEILER 
OWNER-OPERATOR

Outdoor          Services

> Commercial & 
 Residential  
> Fully Insured 
> WSIB Clearance 
> Senior Discount

S
PA

C
E

F
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 R
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HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

519.546.6473
7248 12th Line, RR2
Alma ON N0B 1A0

MOBILE SERVICE
AVAILABLE! AT YOUR  

SERVICE.
We specialize in getting the word out. 

Advertise your business services in 
our directory. Weekly exposure  

with fantastic results! 
Call Donna at 519.669.5790 Ext 104.
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REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

226-818-5311 | verdonehomes.com

Visit our Model Home at 46 Bedell Drive, Drayton
Mon., Tues. & Wed. 1-7pm | Sat. & Sun. 1-4:30pm | or by appointment

Single Family

CUSTOM QUALITY

Starting
from $338,900

Building in Drayton where homes are a�ordable

3 Arthur St. S., Elmira
519-669-5426

Paul Martin

519-503-9533

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
CALL DIRECT

www.homeswithpaul.ca

Alli Bauman

519-577-6248

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
CALL DIRECT

www.elmiraandareahomes.com

Marcia
Thompson

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

CONSIDERING A MOVE? WE CAN HELP!

Call today and book a
NO-OBLIGATION

HOME EVALUATION.FREE

Breslau – Approx 2700sqft house located on 
3.15 acres. Enjoy sunsets from your bckyrd haven. 
Tree lined private drive. Complete w/main flr LR, 
FR w/wood fp, eat in kit & sep DR. Main flr bdrm 
w/kitchenette & 3pc ens. Side entrance ideal for 
home office/business. Master bdrm w/8ftx8ft 
walk in closet & 3pc ens. Fin'd basement 
featuring lg bar & location for wood stove. Bsmnt 
bath incl sauna, whirlpool. 648sqft unfinished 
bonus room above garage. TLC Required. MLS 
1414121. Call Alli or Paul direct.

BEAUTIFUL BACKYARD
$598,500$598,500

UPDATED CONDO
Kitchener – Featuring controlled entry in 
welcoming lobby. Casual Elegance in this 
updated 2 bdrm, 2 bath, condo complete w/sep 
DR & in-suite laundry. Excellent location w/easy 
access to 401, shopping, Conestoga College & 
close to trails. Well maintained building w/indoor 
pool, exercise rm, party rm, sauna & 
underground parking! Recent updates: Laminate 
flooring, Baths 2013, Kit cabinets 2009. All 
appliances incl’d. Just move in & enjoy! MLS 
1424165. Call Paul or Alli Direct.

Drayton - Looking for that perfect 
bungalow? Check out this 1600 sqft home 
with attractive curb appeal. Open concept 3 
bedroom, 2 bathroom home with main floor 
laundry. Open kitchen with centre island and 
slider walk out. Basement equipped with 
large rec room and lots of storage space. 
MLS1427517 Call Paul or Alli Direct.

$174,900$174,900

ROOM TO GROW
Drayton - Located just outside of town this 
Swiss style home is nestled in this huge lot. Built 
with family in mind complete with living room, 
family room, rec room and 4 bathrooms... Lots of 
room to grow and run you will be impressed. 
Many updates include; updated bathroom, roof 
2013, furnace 2014, paint throughout and 
flooring, 32 ft. x 24 ft. workshop with hydro. 
MLS1427516. Call Paul or Alli Direct.

$599,900$599,900

BUNGALOW
Drayton - Large 2500sqft home plus 
finished basement! Located on large fenced 
corner lot with irrigation system. This open 
concept home is equipped with tons of living 
space; family room, living room, upper floor 
great room and rec room. Entertaining will be 
a breeze in this separate dining room and hot 
tub on the deck. Laundry made easy with 
main floor laundry. All appliances included. 
MLS1427519. Call Paul or Alli Direct.

2500 SQ. FT. HOME

YET TO BE BUILT!
Drayton - Beautiful Mansfield III Home. 
Various Prices and Plans available. Model 
Home is at 46 Bedell Open: Mon, Tues, Wed 
1-7pm and Sat, Sun 1-4:30pm. MLS 1427903. 
Call Paul or Alli direct.

$343,900$343,900

$389,000$389,000
$384,000$384,000

Drayton - Located on 6 acres this 
extraordinary home is nestled in picturesque 
scenery. Featuring: Private lane, 1500 sqft, 
(30ft x 50ft) workshop with 60amp service, 
and 1600sqft home. Finished top to bottom 
with an open layout this rare find is 
extremely well kept. Wall paper to be 
removed and painted a neutral colour. MLS 
1428181. Call Paul or Alli direct.

PRIVATE HAVEN!
$649,000$649,000

Elmira - 3 level back split home. Located on 
beautiful landscaped and treed yard. Prepare 
to be impressed with the open kitchen 
complete with centre island. Convenient 
mudroom/main floor laundry at side 
entrance with storage closet and cupboards. 
Huge crawl space. Many updates include: all 
windows, furnace, roof, kitchen, most 
flooring. This is a must see home. MLS 
1428173. Call Paul or Alli direct.

LARGER THAN IT LOOKS
$324,900$324,900

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

Twin City Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

BIRDLAND Beauty.  This stunning 
California open concept custom 
built home in a Muskoka like 
setting will not disappoint.  
Professionally landscaped and 
decorated. Numerous upgrades 
can be found in this 3+1 
bedroom, 3.5 bath home, 
finished on all 3 levels. Beautiful 
views from every window. MLS.

Barb Parker
Sales Representative

519-579-4110Cell:

$529,900

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, June 29, 2-4pm
41 Nightingale Cr., Elmira, ONBROKERAGE

R.W. THUR  
REAL ESTATE LTD.
45 Arthur St. S., Elmira

www.thurrealestate.com
519-669-2772JULIE

HECKENDORN
Broker

Res: 519.669.8629

TRACEY
WILLIAMS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519.505.0627

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record,
MVA Residential

Res: 519.669.1068CALL FOR YOUR FREE MARKET EVALUATION

Mature trees. Walkup bsmt. Newer windows, roof, eaves. Hdwd. 
floors. Din. Room & eat-in kitchen. Cac. Rec. rm. 4th bdrm. & 
newer 3pc. bath. Shed w/hydro. MLS.

$319,900
QUIET location! Short walk to downtown. Updated maple kitch-
en, w/o to patio. Pine floors in spacious L.R. and D.R. Carpet free 
home. Fin. rec. rm. Lots of potential in the insulated attic w/lots 
of natural light. Metal roof in 2011. Newer windows. New MLS.

$329,900
A Home for the hobbyist! Wonderful detached garage, 30’x24’. 
Mature lot, 75’x150’ backs to greenspace. Newer “Heinz” kitch-
en. Updated bathrm. Some replacement windows. Fireplace in 
L.R. & gas f.p. in rec. room. Extra-long driveway. NEW EXCL. 

$369,900

LOADED WITH CHARACTER! Century home 
w/natural woodwork, hdwd. floors & 2 stair-
cases. Cozy liv. rm. w/gas F.P., Oak kitchen. Pri-
vate master w/ensuite. Updated bathrms. Det. 
garage & lovely yard. MLS.

$499,900

LOCATION! Close to walking trails and across 
from a park. Oak kitchen, w/o to patio. Spacious 
rec. room & 2pc. Private driveway. Shed. MLS.

$274,900UNIQUE, custom built home on over 1 acre, 
backing to greenspace & overlooking the 
countryside. Main flr. master w/ensuite OR 
upper master bdrm., ensuite & hobby room. 
9’ ceilings in lower level w/lge. windows. MLS.

$639,900

Open concept main floor. cherry kitchen w/
island. Lge. composite deck & hot tub. Rec. 
room, 3pc. bath. & 4th bdrm. Furnace, CAC & 
shingles replaced. MLS.

$387,000

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING
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Elmira@royallepage.ca 

90 Earl Martin Dr., Unit 4, Elmira N3B 3L4

519-669-3192

Independently Owned & Operated, Brokerage
Elmira Real Estate Services

100
YEARS
SINCE 1913

www.elmirahomes.ca Robin Hansford-Currie
Sales Representative

Bonnie Brubacher Monique Roes
Sales Representative

Shanna Rozema
BrokerBroker of Record “Helping you is what we do”

Call for your FREE Market Evaluation.

We support Woolwich 
Community Services through

2013

HAPPY
 CANADA DAY!

Priced from $322,900 Stunning FREEHOLD Bungalow/Loft 
Town homes, all have double car garage & driveway. 
Completely finished model home offered at $355,900, 60 day 
closing available on 2 other units, 1475 sq.ft/loft end unit 
offered @ $347,900, 1544 sq.ft/loft offered @ $345,900. Gourmet 
kitchens, ensuits, gas fireplace, hardwood/ceramic floors. 
Quality built new homes by Paradigm (Elmira) Homes. MLS

OPEN HOUSE | SATURDAY 1-3 pm, 
or by Appointment  | 170 Ridgeview Dr., Drayton

SOUGHT AFTER AREA
$416,000 ELMIRA Situated amongst mature trees, 
attractive curb appeal, double drive & garage, walkway 
to large covered front porch, updated two storey offers 
a bright oak kitchen with appliances and ceramic floor, 
hardwood in the front living room, main floor family has 
walkout to patio & backyard, 3 bdrms, 2 baths. MLS

COURT LOCATION! 
$493,000 ELMIRA Inviting sidesplit on a mature lot. 
Main floor offers a newer kitchen w/appliances, 
hardwood floors, Muskoka/Sun room addition overlooks 
the private backyard, main floor laundry, 3 bdrms, 
updated bathrooms, cozy family room w/gas fireplace, 
double car garage & driveway. NEW MLS

SPACIOUS BUNGALOW
$349,900 DRAYTON A welcoming home 
built in 2001, main floor conveniences, 
walkout off the kitchen to deck, walk-up 
finished basements offers a large rec 
room with gas fireplace, plenty of 
storage, oversized double car garage, 
appliances included. NEW MLS

ONE OF A KIND
$624,900 DRAYTON AREA Meticulously 
maintained Pioneer log home on 13 
acres! Sunset views from the oversized 
covered front porch, stunning kitchen 
offers high end Elmira Stove Works 
appliances, island & quartz counter tops, 
main floor master w/ensuite, cathedral 
ceiling to loft, walkout basement. MLS

CUSTOM CITADEL STONE HOME
$824,900 BETWEEN PALMERSTON & 
HARRISTON on 100 acres, 40 workable, 60 
mixed Cherry/maple/ash. Gorgeous home 
offers covered white cedar porch, floor to 
ceiling stone fireplace, maple kitchen, 3 
bdrms, 3 baths, hardwood floors & pine 
doors. Large detached shop. MLS

MOVE IN READY!
$399,900 ELMIRA Completely finished 
top to bottom. 3 bdrms, 3 baths including a 
master ensuite, large eat-in kitchen offers 
appliances & walkout to deck & fenced 
yard, living room w/gas fireplace, 2nd 
floor laundry, finished rec room, central 
air, double garage & driveway. MLS

NEW PRICE!

Lorne Adams
Sales Representative

easy Home Realty, Brokerage
519-804-1978 ext 22

Lovely raised bungalow in sought after 
area. Great family home with 4 bed. 
Huge lot, close to schools. Walkout to 
deck overlooking pool. Newer 
windows, updated electrical 2014, 
roof 2009, garage door 2012, driveway 
2012. Furnace 2005, pool liner 2007. 
Rec room with gas fireplace. Only 
10-15 minutes from KW. Home owner 
currently using 4th bedroom as in 
home business. MLS 1427376

Open House Sunday | 2 - 4pm | 11 Nightingale Cr., Elmira

$369,900

®
REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Dale R. Keller
Sales Representative 17 Church St. W., Elmira • 519.669.1544 (Business)

519.500.1865 (Direct)

www.KellerSellsRealEstate.com | dale@kellersellsrealestate.com

For info on these or any other real estate enquiries, Call Dale

Drayton Ridge | $364,900 
The Brighton lll model, by Verdone Homes is one of many exciting models to be built. This 
two storey home boasts 1730 sq ft of open concept with main floor great room and 3 
generous bedrooms upstairs with custom features. Various prices and options available. 
MLS Call Dale, to have the best selection.

Palmerston | $169,000
Charming updated century home in a quiet neighbourhood, with a large fenced yard and 
stamped concrete patio to enjoy the outdoors. Inside is an eat in kitchen, a large open 
great room, office or den, gas fireplace, wood floors, and 3 bedrooms up. Loaded with 
character. MLS Call Dale

FIND YOUR DREAM HOME IN CANADA’S 
BEST COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

We have the freshest, bestest listings in the area!

ACROSS
1. Bow

6. Lots

10. “Field of Dreams” 
setting

14. Hello

15. Filch

17. Fury

18. April honoree

19. Priestly garb

21. Big bird

22. Complain

24. “48___”

25. Disease cause

27. Assortment

29. Increase, with “up”

31. Therefore

32. Beluga yield

33. Depart

34. Burn balm

36. Toronto’s nickname

37. Bring up the rear

40. Bandy leg

43. Prefix with structure

45. One teaspoon, 
maybe

47. Boring

49. Topper

50. “___ rang?”

51. Barbecue site

53. “The Three Faces of 
___”

54. All important

57. The next day

60. Linear measure

61. Clavell’s “___-Pan”

62. Doing nothing

63. Nah

64. Await judgment

65. Kind of approval

68. A reason or cause

69. Sulk

71. Wimple wearer

72. Carve in stone

74. “I had no ___!”

75. Snug

DOWN
1. Carpet type

2. ‘Little wing’

3. Atomic number 33

4. Cow, maybe

5. Brunch beverage

6. Man

7. Be bedridden

8. Fast

9. Accommodate

10. __-Then-Else

11. “___ Baby Baby” 
(Linda Ronstadt hit)

12. Inferior

13. In addition

16. Afghan monetary 
unit

20. “My man!”

22. “You stink!”

23. Blue hue

26. Kind of unit

28. Ice house

30. Commoner

35. Eye

36. Touch of color

38. Pie cuts, essentially

39. Tennyson poem

40. Beryllium

41. Small dam

42. Gods or spirits wor-
shipped in Tai folklore

44. Imperial unit of 
liquid capacity

46. Bottom line

48. Pro Tools maker

51. Ace

52. Tee, e.g.

55. Battle of Britain grp.

56. Promotion

58. Upon

59. The two of us

66. Away from the bow

67. Suffering from apnea

70. One-up

73. Mudder’s fodder

OBSERVER CROSSWORD PUZZLER

315 Arthur St. S., Elmira  |  519-669-5403

DELIVERYSERVICEAVAILABLECall for Details

OPEN 24 HOURS | 7 DAYS A WEEK
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FAMILY ALBUM

WEDDING NOTICE GRADUATIONBIRTHDAY

DEATH NOTICES

GO 
AHEAD, 
MAKE 
THEIR 
DAY.
TAKE A FAMILY 
ALBUM NOTICE!
Call: 519-669-5790 or Visit: 
www.observerxtra.com

who passed away 2 years ago June 28, 2012. 
We have a special place in our Hearts just for 
you. We miss you dearly everyday and often 
speak your name. Friends forever in life and 
in death. You are being missed and remem-

bered overseas too.

In loving memory of our  
dear friend Andy

Love,
Jocelyn, Gary and David

Caelen Brier Elizabeth

from Queen’s University, with a Bachelor 
of Nursing Science Degree. Caelen was 

awarded the Florence Nightingale Medal. 
“Richie” would be so pumped and filled 

with pride & love. <3

Deby Price Rank is proud to announce 
the graduation of her daughter

Elmeda Martin-Baker

In the multipurpose room
Greenwood Court

90 Greenwood Drive
Stratford On.,

on her 95th Birthday

Sunday, July 6th • From 2-4 p.m.

You’re invited to a special 
celebration to honour

You’re welcome to sign Elmeda’s guest book and 
honour her with Best Wishes only, please

Joan Weichel

Happy 90th birthday mom with our 
love and best wishes.

Family and friends are invited to 
attend an open house at St. Paul’s 

Lutheran Church at 27 Mill St., Elmira 
on Saturday, July 5th from 2-4pm.

Happy 90th Birthday

Best wishes only please

Thank you
to all my friends and family who 

came out to my surprise 60th 
birthday party at the Elmira legion.

Many thanks,
Peter Both

Special thanks to my wife and children.

Happiness together forever!

Michael and Shannon Purves-Smith 
are pleased to announce the marriage 

of their son

daughter of Shirley DeGannes. The wedding 
will take place on June 28 in Toronto, ON.

Mike Purves-Smith to 
Denise Mansur,

Ron Rau

Gone, but not forgotten.

Feb. 13, 1930 - June 30, 2004

Love Your Family

BIRTHDAY

MEMORIAM MEMORIAM MEMORIAM

THANK YOU

BIRTHDAY

Happy 12th Birthday

Walter says play hard, be great and 
have a happy birthday!

Colin

Love Mom, Dad, Cassandra and Nicole

Elizabeth (Betty) Walter

Your life was a blessing
your memory a treasure...

You are loved beyond words
and missed beyond measure...

April 5, 1936 - July 1, 2002

The Walter Family

K R A S O V E C , 
MICHELLE |March 
15, 1973 - June 19, 2014 It 
is with sorrow and heart-
felt sadness that the Kra-
sovec family announces 
the passing of Michelle 
at the age of 41 years. 
After a courageous battle 
with ALS, she passed 
away surrounded by her 
loving family. Michelle 
(Witmer) Krasovec was 

the beloved wife for 22 
years of Tony Krasovec 
of Elmira.

OSER, BETTY 
HELEN | Passed 
away peacefully on 
Sunday morning June 
22, 2014 at Royal Terrace, 
Palmerston with her 
sisters by her side. Betty 
was born in Wellesley 
Township 78 years ago.

CRUISIN’ 
FOR A 

DUNKIN’

Matt Charlton manned the dunk 
tank at the Cruisin’ with the 
Stars event on June 21 at the 
Linwood Recreation Complex.  
[SCOTT BARBER / THE OBSERVER]

can make a line through it 
with your finger) it’s ready 
to be canned. If it’s still too 
runny, keep reducing the 
jam for another five min-
utes and repeat this step 
until it sets. 

Strawberry 
Jam
2 lbs fresh strawberries, 
hulled and chopped 
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice  
4 cups white sugar
2 cinnamon sticks
3 whole star anise 

In a heavy bottomed 

for a minute. Run your 
finger through the jam on 
the plate: if it doesn’t try to 
run back together (if you 

CHEF’S TABLE: Preserving the taste of summer

FROM | 25

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Chef Ryan Terry owns FLOW 
Cafe & Catering in Elmira. More 
information can be found at his 
website www.flowcatering.ca

HOW TO PLAY: 
Fill in the grid so that every 
row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the numbers 
1 through 9 only once. Each 
3x3 box is outlined with a 
darker line. We have got you 
started with a few numbers 
already placed in the boxes.

saucepan, mix together the 
strawberries, sugar, lemon 
juice and spices;

Stir over low heat until 
the sugar is dissolved;

Increase heat to high, 
and bring the mixture to a 
full rolling boil. Boil, stir-
ring often, until the mix-
ture reaches 220 degrees F 
(105 degrees C);

Transfer to hot sterile 
jars, leaving 1/4- to 1/2-inch 
headspace, and seal;

Process in a water bath.

SUDOKU CHALLENGE
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LIVING HERE
VOLUNTARY AID / LENDING A HAND

Strawberry season is 
here and before you can 
blink it will be gone. So go 
out and buy as many of 
those beautiful sweet lo-
cal strawberries you think 
you can eat over the winter 
months and get aboard the 
jam train.

This recipe is simple and 
can be modified by adding 
in different spices, more 
sugar or even steeping 
some herbs such as mint or 
lavender into it. Make sure 
you sterilize all your ma-
son jars, hull all the stems 
off your berries and wash 
them very well. Now, this is 
a must: grab a glass of your 
favourite vino, crank the 
tunes to set the mood to get 
your jam on. Remember 
canning should be fun and 
rewarding.

A trick of the trade: place 
a plate in the freezer then, 
after about 10 minutes of 
boiling, place a tsp of the 
liquid of the jam onto the 
cold plate. Return to freezer 

It’s the 
best time 
to find 
yourself in 
a real jam

CHEF’S TABLE | 24

WHITNEY NEILSON

For someone who’s only 
travelled as far as Florida, 
Vietnam is a far cry from 
home. Yet Grade 10 EDSS 
student Emily Green is pre-
paring to spend two weeks 
volunteering and sightsee-
ing there through Global 
Volunteer Network.

She said she’s wanted 
to do a volunteer trip for a 
long time, but because she 
doesn’t belong to a church, 
her opportunities were 
limited.

“I saw on Facebook that 
this trip was happening and 
I was like ‘I’m going to apply 
to this,’” she said. “It was re-
ally spur of the moment and 
I didn’t even tell my parents 
until after I got accepted.”

The 16-year-old applied 
for the program in April and 
found out she was accepted 
over the Easter holiday. 
She will be part of a group 
of nine girls, coming from 
places like Australia, New 
Zealand, and the UK. She 
will be the only Canadian.

She leaves on July 1 and 
comes back on the 15th. 
They start with orientation 
at the National Heritage Site 
of Ha Long Bay.

“It’s beautiful,” she said. 
“I’ve been looking at pic-
tures and there are these 
huge limestone islands, and 
we get to spend the night on 
a boat and do a lot of tour-
ing in the beginning.”

They will spend the rest 
of the week at an orphan-
age in Ba Vi, with afternoon 
breaks for sightseeing.

“At the orphanage, a lot of 
kids are disabled there,” she 
said. “So there are a lot of 
kids with cerebral palsy and 
stuff. A lot of kids won’t be 
able to speak at all, let alone 

St. Clements teen leaves next week with a program that will mix volunteerism and tourism in Vietnam

English.”
She said she’s excited to 

visit Vietnam because of 
the history, and the legends. 
Aside from packing, she’s 
been reading about the cul-
ture to prepare. She’s espe-
cially looking forward to the 
Hoan Kiem temple because 
of the golden turtle legend.

“Turtles are my favorite 
animal and the entire leg-
end of that temple is there 
was an emperor and he 
won a war with the sword 
given to him by one of the 
gods,” she said. “After the 
war he went to the lake in 
the temple and then a turtle 
rose from the lake and took 
back the sword to the god 
of the golden turtle. That’s 
awesome.”

Green has volunteered 
locally through her school, 
which also offered up stints 
with drama teacher DJ Car-

roll’s Robin in the Hood 
Festival and his annual 
haunted house for the kids.

When she graduates high 
school she plans to go to 
university to study English 
literature, with a minor in 
psychology and linguistics, 
to fuel her desire to become 
an author.

 “I’m looking at Brock 
University because they 
have a ringette team, but 
I’m also looking at anything 
around the Collingwood 
and Barrie area because my 
sister lives up there with her 
kids.”

As for her family, Green 
said they’ve all been sup-
portive of the trip, both 
emotionally and financially. 
Her parents thought it was 
a good opportunity for her 
and were open to it. The 
generosity wasn’t just in her 
family.

“My ringette coach do-
nated $100, which is fantas-
tic,” she said. “The one that 
really meant the most to me 
was, a friend of mine, back 
in February passed away 
and his aunts and grandpar-
ents donated over $100 and 
that was very, very nice of 
them to do.”

So far, she’s raised the 
$2,000 for the program 
fees and has only made a 
slight dent in the $2,000 for 
flights, plus the cost of vac-
cines. She’s gone door-to-
door fundraising in St. Cle-
ments and received a $300 
donation from the Paradise 
& District Lions Club. After 
her trip she’s going to one of 
their meetings to give a pre-
sentation on her experience.

Green said she’s always 
liked the idea of helping 
people in other countries 
and can’t wait to see what 

Vietnam has to offer. But, as 
most people would, she has 
her concerns.

“There are a lot of worries 
with travelling alone any-
where, but the fact that I’m 
a 16-year-old girl travelling 
all the way across the world, 
I do worry about the big 
things, like am I going to get 
kidnapped?” she said.

She’s more worried, 
however, about missing her 
connecting flight, losing her 
luggage, or getting sick. But 
she’s focused on the posi-
tives, like Vietnamese cui-
sine, which she’s only heard 
good things about. 

Anyone interested in 
donating can contact her 
at e.m.green.2998@gmail.
com.

“I’m really glad to have 
this opportunity. I think it 
will be a good experience 
for me.”

CHEF’S TABLE/  
RYAN TERRY, FLOW 
CATERING

RECIPE
NOTES

Do you notice a puddle of water under 
the engine area of your vehicle after 
you park it? Wondering if you should 
have it checked out, not to worry! 
This is a normal condition when your 
A/C system is working properly on a 
warm day. – Ken Neary

Auto Care Tip of the Week

20 Oriole Parkway E., 
Elmira, ON

Tel: (519) 669-1082
Fax: (519) 669-3084
info@leroysautocare.net

www.leroysautocare.net

Emily Green is heading off to Vietnam next week on a volunteer trip she’s wanted to go on for years. [WHITNEY NEILSON / THE OBSERVER]

First trip overseas is a real adventure 
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Kleensweep
Rugs and 
UpholsteryCarpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Mattress Cleaning
•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates
West Montrose, ON

M&G
MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom Fabrication

519.669.5105
1540 FLORDALE ROAD

P.O. BOX 247, ELMIRA

www.mgmill.com

MATERIAL HANDLING
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

VERMONTCastings

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

3435 Broadway St.
Hawkesville
519-699-4641

Skilled craftsmanship .  Quality materials .
CONSTRUCTION STARTS HERE.

www.freybc.com

21 INDUSTRIAL DR. ELMIRA
519-669-2884

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 102, 40 Weber St. E., Kitchener 

NANCY 
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.744.5433
Home: 519.747.4388

Truck &
Trailer

Maintenance

Cardlock
Fuel

Management

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

519.886.2102
www.UniTwin.com

245 Labrador Drive | Waterloo

CORPORATE WEAR
PROMOTIONAL APPAREL

WORK & SAFETY WEAR | BAGS
T-SHIRTS | JACKETS | HATS

woolwichkin.com

KIN KORNER

Check Us Out
Online!

Check Us Out
Online!

psgingrich@hotmail.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR E-MAIL: ads@woolwichobserver.com

SUBMIT AN EVENT The Events Calendar is reserved for Non-profit local community events that are offered free to the 
public. Placement is not guaranteed. Registrations, corporate events, open houses  and the like do not qualify in this section.

PLACES OF FAITH | A DIRECTORY OF LOCAL HOUSES OF WORSHIP WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

HEARING
ASSISTED

Improve Digestive
Health with Great
Fibre and Tasty Apple
Cinnamon Flavour!

Joy! Health Naturally!

Darlene Vandermey RNPA, CLWC
www.myaimstore.com/joyhealthnaturally

519-698-0300

JUNE 28
JUST BREATHE IS ORGANIZING a 20 km walk/
run at 9 a.m. on the Kissing Bridge Trail 
from Elmira to Guelph. Joseph is 28 and has 
cystic fibrosis; $20,000 is needed to support 
him and his family during his double lung 
transplant. For more information contact 
Rachel Ogle at Rachelogle@gmail.com or 
519-884-3713.

THE EXPRESSIVE CAFE IS having its biggest 
FUNdraising ever in St. Jacobs with “That 
Canadian Guy” Glen Foster; 8 p.m. at St. Jacobs 
Country Playhouse Theatre, 40 Benjamin 
Rd., St. Jacobs. The Expressive Cafe is a 
non-profit organization for stroke survivors 
reclaiming their lost from communication. 
Communication is part of the human 
spirit. We want to give stroke survivors 
their communication skills back. For more 
information www.kwstrokesurvivor.com. 

JULY 1
ELECTRONIC BINGO UPSTAIRS AT the St. 
Clements Community Centre, 7 p.m. Sponsored 
by the Paradise & District Lions Club. For more 
information, contact Joe Brick 519-699-4022.

JULY  2
WCS YOUTH CENTRE WILL be welcoming our 
new summer student with some icebreakers.  
We will also be having a scavenger hunt 
prepared at 4 p.m. and a roundtable talk about 
the importance of screen-free activities. For 
information, contact Carlina or Brynna at the 
Youth Centre 519-669-3539.

JULY 3
WCS YOUTH CENTRE WILL be playing Wii 
Rockband at 2 p.m. and heading to Menchies 
at 7 p.m. Bring some spending money to get a 
frozen yogurt! For information, contact Carlina 
or Brynna at the Youth Centre 519-669-3539.

JULY 4
WCSYOUTH CENTRE WILL BE heading to the 
youth garden patch located at the community 
garden to clean up our patches. Hopefully we 
can pick our strawberries. For information, 
contact Carlina or Brynna at the Youth Centre 
519-669-3539.

JULY 5
THE ELMIRA AND DISTRICT Horticultural Society’s 
Garden Tour is Sat. July 5 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
There are six gardens in Heidelberg and two in 

Wallenstein. Tickets are $10 at Brian’s Photo in 
Elmira and The Miller’s Stone in Heidelberg or 
by calling Barb at 519-669-8239.

JULY 8
ELECTRONIC BINGO UPSTAIRS AT the St. 
Clements Community Centre, 7 p.m. Sponsored 
by the Paradise & District Lions Club. For more 
information, contact Joe Brick 519-699-4022.

JULY 15
ELECTRONIC BINGO UPSTAIRS AT the St. 
Clements Community Centre, 7 p.m. Sponsored 
by the Paradise & District Lions Club. For more 
information, contact Joe Brick 519-699-4022.

JULY 22
ELECTRONIC BINGO UPSTAIRS AT the St. 
Clements Community Centre, 7 p.m. Sponsored 
by the Paradise & District Lions Club. For more 
information, contact Joe Brick 519-699-4022.

JULY 29
ELECTRONIC BINGO UPSTAIRS AT the St. 
Clements Community Centre, 7 p.m. Sponsored 
by the Paradise & District Lions Club. For more 
information, contact Joe Brick 519-699-4022.

 

9:30am Worship

St. James
Lutheran
Church

60 Arthur St. S., Elmira
519-669-5591

Pastor:  Hans J. W. Borch

Proclaiming Christ 
through Love 
and Service

22 Florapine Rd., Floradale  • 519-669-2816
www.floramc.org

9:45am Sunday School

11:00am Worship Service

                                           Hopping Thursday’s
7-8:30pm Programs for all ages

www.elmiracommunity.org

SUNDAYS @ 10:30AM Services at Park Manor School

18 Mockingbird Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1459 

Sunday, June 29
Why is Life in This 

World So Hard?

47 Arthur St., S. Elmira • 519-669-3153
www.thejunctionelmira.com

 

Finding The Way Together

Zion Mennonite Fellowship
-The Junction-

Worship Service
10:00am

REACH WITH LOVE. TEACH THE TRUTH. SEND IN POWER.

 Rev. Paul Snow

Service at 10:30am

www.ElmiraAssembly.com (Across from Tim Horton’s)
290 Arthur St. South, Elmira • 519-669-3973

www.woodsidechurch.ca
200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1296

Sunday, June 29, 2014
Single Service at 10:00 AM
Series: Everyday Life

With Jesus
Speaker: Dr. David Barker 
(Heritage College & Seminary)

4522 Herrgott Rd., Wallenstein 
• 519-669-2319www.wbconline.ca

Sun., June 29th

11:00 am

Jailbird Hymnsing
Dale WardDiscovering God Together

27 Mill St., Elmira • 519-669-2593  
www.stpaulselmira.ca

St. Paul’s
Lutheran
Church
Sharing the Message of Christ and His Love

Pastor: Richard A. Frey

10:00am
Worship Service

building relationships with God,
one another and the world

850 Sawmill Rd, Bloomingdale, ON  N0B 1K0  
(519) 744-7447  |  kcf@kcf.org  |  www.kcf.org

SUNDAYS - 9:00 & 11:00AM
WEDNESDAYS - 7:00PM

www.kcf.org/academy

 58 Church St. W., Elmira • 519-669-5123

Worship: 9:30am

Lay Preaching Team

Elmira
Mennonite

Church Jason Haut,

www.OBSERVERXTRA.com

REACH OUT.
KEEP FAITH ALIVE, ADVERTISE HERE.

makingfaithlive.com 

 Emmanuel 
EVANGELICAL MISSIONARY CHURCH 
Worship Service   Sundays 10:45am 

519.669.5030 
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For the theist, there’s no shortage of putdowns for a poorly made cuppa 

Q. For those who re-
ally love their tea, it 
can become a “narcotic 
need” or even a sort of 
“religious rite.” Explain, 
please.
A. When 19th-century 
poet Percy Bysshe Shelley 
was expelled from Oxford 
for writing a tract called 
“The Necessity of Athe-
ism,” he privately admit-
ted to being a “theist,” by 
which he meant being ad-
dicted to tea (French “the”), 
says Mark Forsyth in “The 
Horologicon: A Day’s Jaunt 
Through the Lost Words of 
the English Language.”  
   “Theism (or tea-ism) 

became as popular a reli-
gion as England has ever 
known.” Or as “The Lancet” 
put it in an 1886 article: 
“America and England are 
the two countries afflicted 
most with the maladies 
arising from the exces-
sive consumption of tea,” 
whether the acute, sub 
acute or chronic variety. 
   “There is hardly a morbid 
symptom which may not 
be traceable to tea as its 
cause.”

Not surprisingly, given 
this love affair with the 
drink, all sorts of terrible 
names existed for badly 
made (too weak) tea, such 
as “cat-lap,” “husband’s 
tea,” “maiden’s pee” and 
“blash.” On the other 
hand, British servicemen 
of World War II would re-
fer to good strong tea as 

“gunfire,” in that “it had 
the same enlivening effect 
upon the senses as com-
ing under attack from the 
enemy.”

Advises Forsyth: Avoid 
letting the tea steep too 
long or it will be “over-
drawn” and “potty,” that is, 
tasting of the teapot. Ready 
now, grasp the handle of 
the teapot (technically 
called the “boul”; also the 
name for the little finger 
holes in scissors), then 
pour and enjoy.
Q. At a bar one night, 
you think of a couple of 
rowdies there as “Nean-
derthals.” How far off the 
mark are you with such 
a term?
A. “While it’s been more 
than 5 million years 
since we parted ways 
with chimps, it’s been 

only 400,000 years since 
human and Neanderthal 
lineages split,” says Jona-
thon Keats in “Discover” 
magazine. That makes you 
pretty much a Neanderthal 
yourself, meaning your 
thinking is hardly off the 
mark at all. Moreover, if 
you’re Asian or Caucasian, 
your ancestors interbred 
with Neanderthals as re-
cently as 37,000 years ago 
in Europe. 

Despite some bad press, 
Neanderthals had some 
great ideas: They made 
spears by hafting sharp-
ened stones to wooden 
handles, then glued them 
together. Using those 
spears, they were able to 
hunt bison and woolly 
rhinoceros. And when in-
jured, “they nursed each 
other back to health, enlist-

ing their greatest concept 
of all: empathy.”

As Keats suggests, to 
check out your own quan-
tity of Neanderthal DNA, 
you can swab your cheek 
and send the swab to the 
National Geographic Soci-
ety’s Genographic Project.
Q. When you consider 
“the law of large num-
bers,” “the improbability 
principle” or “the law of 
combinations,” it’s not 
surprising that some 
truly quirky things hap-
pen with numbers, such 
as one Israel state lottery 
picking 13, 14, 26, 32, 33, 
36 on September 21, 2010 
and then again a few 
weeks later on October 
16; or the same person 
winning the same big 
lottery more than once. 
Or what if you’d been 
Maureen Wilcox in 1980 
when “she bought tickets 

containing the winning 
numbers for both the 
Massachusetts State 
Lottery and the Rhode 
Island Lottery”?
A. Unfortunately for Ms. 
Wilcox, her ticket for the 
Massachusetts Lottery held 
the winning number for 
the Rhode Island Lottery, 
and vice versa, says David 
J. Hand in “Never Say 
Never” in “Scientific Amer-
ican” magazine. Obviously, 
“matching a ticket for one 
lottery with the outcome of 
the draw for another wins 
you nothing -- apart from a 
suspicion that the universe 
is making fun of you.”

ABOUT THE AUTHORS 
Bill is a journalist, Rich holds a 
doctorate in physics. Together 
the brothers  bring you “Strange 
But True.” Send  your questions to 
strangetrue@compuserve.com.

STRANGE BUT TRUE / BILL & RICH SONES PH.D.

WEIRD
NOTES

13%
REDUCE

ENERGY COSTS BY 
APROX.

APPLY UP TO 

45  
DAYS 

AFTER UNPLANNED  
PROJECT COMPLETION  

DATE

GET

$2,400 
ON 12 TON UNITS

BACK
GET

$1,000 
ON 3-7.5  

TON UNITS

BACK

SAVINGS START  
AT THE TOP.
Reduce capital costs, shorten payback periods,  

and cut operating costs by installing new  

high efficiency rooftop units (RTU) with 

saveonenergy incentives.  

 

UNITARY AC

conservation@camhydro.com conservation@kwhydro.ca conservation@wnhydro.com

Subject to additional terms and conditions found 
at www.saveonenergy.ca. Funded by the 
Ontario Power Authority and offered by Cambridge 
and North Dumfries Hydro Inc, Kitchener-Wilmot 
Hydro Inc, Waterloo North Hydro Inc. OM Official 
Mark of the Ontario Power Authority.  
Used under licence.

RETROFIT PROGRAM

Register today for your incentive at  
saveonenergy.ca/RTU
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SMARTCHOICE

REGION: ONTARIO

Title:

DUE DATE: JUNE 17

Less Fuel. More Power. Great Value is a comparison between the 2014 and the 2013 Chrysler Canada product lineups. 40 MPG or greater claim (7.1 L/100 km) based on 2014 EnerGuide highway fuel consumption ratings. Government of Canada test methods used. Your actual fuel consumption may vary based on driving habits and other factors. 
Ask your retailer for the EnerGuide information. ¤2014 Dodge Grand Caravan 3.6L VVT V6 6-speed automatic – Hwy: 7.9 L/100 km (36 MPG) and City: 12.2 L/100 km (23 MPG). 2014 Dodge Dart 1.4 L I-4 16V Turbo – Hwy: 4.8 L/100 km (59 MPG) and City: 7.3 L/100 km (39 MPG). 2014 Dodge Journey 2.4 L with 4-speed automatic – Hwy: 7.7 L/100 km 
(37 MPG) and City: 11.2 L/100 km (25 MPG). Wise customers read the fine print: ◊, ††, Ω, €, ★, *, †, ➤, § The Smart Choice Sales Event offers are limited time offers which apply to retail deliveries of selected new and unused models purchased from participating retailers on or after June 3, 2014. Offers subject to change and may be extended without notice. All pricing includes 
freight ($1,695), air tax (if applicable), tire levy and OMVIC fee. Pricing excludes licence, insurance, registration, any retailer administration fees, other retailer charges and other applicable fees and taxes. Financing and lease offers available to qualified customers on approved credit. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Retailer may sell for less. ◊$10,350 in Total Discounts is available on 
the new 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT model and consists of $7,000 Consumer Cash Discount and $3,350 in Ultimate Family Package Savings. See your retailer for complete details. ††0% purchase financing for up to 36 months available on new 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan/2014 Dodge Dart/2014 Dodge Journey models to qualified customers on approved credit through RBC, Scotiabank 
and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Examples: 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package (29E)/2014 Dodge Dart SE (25A)/2014 Dodge Journey Canada Value Package (22F) with a Purchase Price of $19,995/$16,995/$19,995 with a $0 down payment, financed at 0% for 36 months equals 78 bi-weekly payments of $256.35/$217.88/$256.35 with a 
cost of borrowing of $0 and a total obligation of $19,995/$16,995/$19,995. ΩFinance Pull-Ahead Bonus Cash and 1% Rate Reduction are available to eligible customers on the retail purchase/lease of select 2014 Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram or Fiat models at participating retailers from June 3 to 30, 2014 inclusive. Finance Pull-Ahead Bonus Cash will be deducted from the negotiated price 

after taxes. 1% Rate Reduction applies on approved credit to most qualifying subvented financing transactions through RBC, TD Auto Finance and Scotiabank. 1% Rate Reduction cannot be used to reduce the final interest rate below 0%. Eligible customers include all original and current owners of select Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Ram or Fiat 
models with an eligible standard/subvented finance or lease contract maturing between May 1, 2014 and June 30, 2017. Trade-in not required. See retailer for complete details and exclusions. €$5,125 in Package Value available on the new 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT Ultimate Family Package (RTKH5329G) model based on the following 
MSRP options: $850 Climate Group, $1,925 Single DVD Entertainment, $1,500 SXT Plus Group and $850 Uconnect Hands-Free Group. $7,140 in Package Value available on the new 2014 Dodge Journey SXT Ultimate Journey Package (JCDP4928K) model based on the following MSRP options: $1,475 Flexible Seating Group, $1,200 Rear 
Seat DVD, $525 Convenience Group, $2,645 Navigation & Sound Group and $1,295 Sunroof. See your retailer for complete details. ★Discounts available at participating retailers on the purchase/lease of only the following new vehicles. 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT with Ultimate Family Package (RTKH5329G). Discount consists of: $850 
in no-cost options and $2,500 DVD Incentive that will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. 2014 Dodge Journey SXT with Ultimate Journey Package (JCDP4928K). Discount consists of: $2,495 in no-cost options and $2,500 DVD Incentive that will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. Some conditions apply. 
See your retailer for complete details. *Consumer Cash Discounts are deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. †3.99% purchase financing for up to 96 months available on new select models through RBC, Scotiabank and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Examples: 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value 
Package (29E)/2014 Dodge Journey Canada Value Package (22F) with a Purchase Price of $19,995/$19,995, with a $0 down payment, financed at 3.99% for 96 months equals 208 bi-weekly payments of $112/$112 with a cost of borrowing of $3,394/$3,394 and a total obligation of $23,388.63/$23,388.63. ➤2.79% purchase financing 
for up to 96 months available on new select models through RBC, Scotiabank and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Example: 2014 Dodge Dart (25A) with a Purchase Price of $16,995, with a $0 down payment, financed at 2.79% for 96 months equals 208 bi-weekly payments of $91 with a cost of borrowing of $1,987 
and a total obligation of $18,981.81. §Starting From Prices for vehicles shown include Consumer Cash Discounts and do not include upgrades (e.g., paint). Upgrades available for additional cost. The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest Communications LLC, used under license. **Based on 2014 Ward’s upper small 
sedan costing under $25,000. ^Based on R. L. Polk Canada, Inc. May 2008 to September 2013 Canadian Total New Vehicle Registration data for Crossover Segments as defined by Chrysler Canada Inc. ®Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC. TMThe SiriusXM logo is a registered trademark of SiriusXM Satellite Radio Inc.

DUW Durham Wheels

WOO Elmira/Woolwich Observer

FFT Fort Frances Times

HTE Hawksbury Tribune Express

VPR Rockland Vision (Prescott Russell)

SSN Scugog Standard

SNL Sudbury Northern Life

TIL Tilbury Times

LESS FUEL. MORE POWER. GREAT VALUE.
15 VEHICLES WITH 40 MPG HWY OR BETTER.
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THE SMART WAY TO GET MORE FOR LESS.

IN TOTAL DISCOUNTS◊

GET UP TO

$10,350
FINANCING††

FOR 36 MONTHS
ON SELECT MODELS

NOW AVAILABLE

0%+
PULL-AHEAD INTO A NEW VEHICLE SOONER.
EXCLUSIVE TO OUR EXISTING FINANCE AND

LEASE CUSTOMERS.

L-AHEAD INTO A NE
CLUSIVE TO OUR EXI

1% RATE
REDUCTIONREDUCTIONR
ENDS JUNE 30TH

PULL-AHEAD
BONUS CASH

% RATER

BONUS CASH

$1,000
PULL AH

+

Ω

+Your local retailer may charge additional fees for administration/pre-delivery that can range from $0 to $1,098 and anti-theft/safety products that can range from $0 to $1,298. Charges may vary by retailer.

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN CANADA VALUE PACKAGE
CANADA’S BEST-SELLING MINIVAN FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS

PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $8,100 CONSUMER CASH,* FREIGHT, AIR TAX, TIRE LEVY 
AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

AND 
GET

OR 
CHOOSE

$19,995 0%

FINANCING††

FOR 36 MONTHS

@
FOR 96 MONTHS 
WITH $0 DOWN

3.99%$112
BI-WEEKLY 

FINANCING✝

OR CHOOSEOR CHOOOSE

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT ULTIMATE FAMILY PACKAGE
•  Air conditioning with Tri-zone 

Temperature Control 
•  SiriusXMTM Satellite Radio (includes 

one year of service)
•  Rear air conditioning with heater

•  Steering wheel mounted audio controls
•  Hands-free connectivity with UconnectTM 

Voice Command with Bluetooth®

•  Includes 17-inch aluminum wheels
• 2nd row overhead 9-inch video screen

• Premium interior
•  2nd row Super 

Stow ’n Go®

•  ParkView® rear 
back-up camera

PACKAGE VALUED AT $5,125 – YOU PAY ONLY $1,775!€★

20
CA

$

MPG
36
7.9 L/100 KM HWY

AS GOOD AS

HIGHWAY
¤

Starting From Price for 2014 Dodge
Grand Caravan Crew Plus shown: $31,990.§

THE NEW 2014 DODGE DART SE 
THE MOST TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED COMPACT CAR**

0% AVAILABLE FEATURES
•  Audio jack input for mobile devices
•  Bi-functional halogen headlamps
•  Body colour power mirrors
•  Electronic stability control & roll mitigation
•  Keyless entry with panic alarm
•  Power windows, driver one touch up/down
•  UconnectTM 200 AM/FM/CD/MP3
•  Remote fuel door release

•  All-Speed Traction Control System
•  Four-channel antilock brakes
•  Four-wheel disc brakes
•  Hill start assist
•  Ready-Alert Braking & Panic 

Brake Assist
•  Ten air bags
•  All-season tires

@  

FOR 96 MONTHS
WITH $0 DOWN

OR 96 MONTHS
WITH $0 DOWN

2.79%
 

@@  

2799279%%%

$91
BI-WEEKLY➤

FINANCE FOR
OR CHOOSE

FINANCING††

FOR 36 MONTHS

0% gation

down

MPG
59
4.8 L/100 KM HWY

AS GOOD AS

HIGHWAY
¤

Starting From Price for 
2014 Dodge Dart GT shown: $23,690.§

$19,995
2014 DODGE JOURNEY CANADA VALUE PACKAGE
CANADA’S #1-SELLING CROSSOVER^

PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $2,000 CONSUMER CASH,* FREIGHT, AIR TAX, TIRE LEVY 
AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

OR CHOOSEOR CHOOSOOSEE

•  Remote start 
•  Power sunroof
•  ParkView® rear back-up camera 

with Park-Sense® rear park assist
•  UconnectTM hands-free 

communication with Bluetooth®

•  2nd row overhead 9-inch screen
•  Air conditioning with Tri-zone 

Temperature Control 
•  8.4-inch touch screen display
•  SiriusXMTM Satellite Radio 

(includes one year of service)

• Premium soft-touch interior
•  6 premium speakers with 

subwoofers
•  Best-in-Class storage^

•  Largest touch screen in 
its class^

PACKAGE VALUED AT $7,140 – YOU PAY ONLY $2,145!€★
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Starting From Price for 2014 Dodge 
Journey SXT shown: $24,395.§

2014 DODGE JOURNEY SXT ULTIMATE JOURNEY PACKAGE

dodgeoffers.ca
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